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Supreme Pastor-John Paul I
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VATICAN C I T Y - ( N O - I n a
10-page Latin speech to the College
of Cardinals one day after his election,
Pope John Paul I laid out the general
program he wants to fallow during
his pontificate.

Sitting beneath Michelangelo's
"Last Judgement" in the Sistine
Chapel, Pope John Paul said that he
wants to:

• Continue in the true spirit of
Vatican Council II, without yielding
to those who push too hard or others
who drag their feet.

• Promote ecumenism "without
giving in on doctrine and without
hesitation."

9 Continue the revision of
church law, to "conserve intact the
church's great discipline" and
maintain each Christian's liberty
through "solid and sound juridical
structures."

• Stimulate the preaching of the
Gospel to all men and promote
"serene and constructive dialogue"
even with non-Catholics.

• Give greater weight to the
concept of shared decision-making
both through the world synods of
bishops and through participation of
the world's bishops in the work of the
Roman Curia, the church's central
administrative offices.

• Work for peace and social
progress and against hunger and
illiteracy as well as for a more just
international economic system.

The pope gave the speech, which
was addressed to his "dear sons and
daughters in the entire Catholic
world," at the end of a Mass he
concelebrated with the College of
Cardinals in the Sistine Chapel.

On the evening of his election,
Pope John Paul has asked the car-
dinals to remain in conclave until the
next morning in order to be able to
concelebrate Mass with them.

"In what for us is an hour of
trepidation, but also an hour com-
forted by divine assurances, we
salute all our children. We would like
to have them all present here to look
them in the eye, to embrace them,
and to infuse courage and confidence
in them," said the new pope.

Besides revealing the main
points of his program, the pope also
extended special wishes to various
groups, including youth, men and
women involved in evangelization,
persecuted Catholics, the sick,
prisoners and residents of Lebanon,
the Holy Land, the drought-stricken
Sahel zone of Africa, and India.

"We want to continue to bring
to life the inheritance of Vatican I I ,"
said the new pope. "Its wise norms
must still be brought to fulfillment.

"(WE MUST) be vigilant, lest a
generous yet unforeseen push betray
its contents and meaning or lest
fearful forces which tend to put on
the brakes slow down its magnificent
thrust for renewal and life," he said.

Speaking of ecumenism, the new .
pope said, "We intend to dedicate
thoughtful attention to all that can

(Continued on Pag. 3)



News briefs

'Informed
consent'

CHICAGO-A Chicago-
based pro-life group has asked
the U.S. Supreme Court to
reinstate the "informed
consent" clause and other key
provisions of Illinois' strict
1975 abortion law. The
request came in a brief filed by
the Americans United for Life
Legal Defense Fund, which is
seeking to overturn an April
ruling by a three-judge federal
panel that sections of the law
were unconstitutional.

Pope portrait
available

Through a special
arrangement with the
National Catholic News
Service the official portrait of
the new Pope, John Paul I,
will be available to the readers
of The Voice. Details on price,
framed and unframed will be
published in a forthcoming
issue.

direction of the church.

Can't blame
Vatican II

ALBANY, N.Y. - The
post-Vatican II changes in
religious life were not
responsible for the subsequent
mass exodus of women from
convents, said Sister Mary
Luke Tobin, who helped
spearhead renewal efforts
when she was president of the
Conference of Major Superior
of Women. The exodus
stemmed from sociological
reasons, she said.

Team reports

on Vietnam
WASHINGTON - The

United States now has "an
opportunity to do through
peaceful means what we
sought to do so long through
war: to protect U.S. national
interests in Southeast Asia by
assuring Vietnam's in-
dependence from the
domination of any outside

GOD'S COUNTRY: Visitors to Fort
Heritage campground, located 15 miles
south of Charlotte, N.C., take a tour of
the 400-acre development. Fort Heritage

is the latest multi-million-dollar project
of the Charlotte-based PTL evangelical
television network.
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power," according to a U.S.
study mission which recently
ended a week-long trip to
Vietnam. Archbishop Philip
M. Hannan of New Orleans
and other members of the
study team reported on their
trip on Aug. 22 before the
U.S. Senate judiciary sub-
committee on refugees.

Hispanic Heritage
W A S H I N G T O N -

President Jimmy Carter has
asked a number of his

Hispanic appointees to hold
hearings in cities with large
Hispanic populations as part
of National Hispanic Heritage
Week which begins Sept. 10.

Cooperative
bank passed

WA S H I N G T O N -
President Jimmy Carter has
signed a bill creating a
national consumer cooperative
bank—a program he once
opposed and now hails as a
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major part of his ad-
ministration's urban policy.
The proposal had strong
support from church, con-
sumer and neighborhood
groups.

Prelate offers
to mediate

MANAGUA, Nicaragua-
Archbishop Miguel Obando
Bravo of Managua has
offered to mediate between
the government and leftist
guerrillas in an attempt to
avoid further bloodshed as
guerrillas held about 100
hostages in the nation's
Congress building.

True Presence
in Eucharist

YOUNGSTOWN.Ohio-
A segment of an NBC special
on the election of Pope John
Paul I left many viewers with
a misunderstanding of what is
being taught in the
Youngs town Diocese
regarding the true presence of
Christ in the Eucharist,
Bishop James W. Malone said
Aug. 28.

Bishop Malone told the
Youngstown Catholic Ex-
ponent, Diocesan newspaper:

"To clear up any
misinterpretation which
might have arisen from the
program, I want to state
emphatically that together
with the religious education
director of our diocese I hold
and affirm the constant
teaching of the Catholic
Church that Christ is present
in a real way in the sacrament
of the Eucharist."
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Pope John Paul outlines views
(Continued from Page 1)

promote union without giving in on
doctrine, but also without
hesitation."

"We want to conserve intact the
church's great discipline," he con-
tinued. "And to do this we will carry
forward the revision of the two codes
of canon law of the Eastern and Latin
traditions."

"Solid and sound juridical
structures," he said, will guarantee
the "sacred liberty" of Christians.

He recalled that the church's
"first duty is to evangelize...To study
every means, seek every path,
'opportune and inopportune' (2
Timothy 4,2), to sow the word."

"We want to continue with
patience and firmness that serene
and constructive dialogue" of Pope
Paul VI, he said.

"We want to promote all
praiseworthy and good initiatives
which can protect and increase world
peace in a troubled world."

He asked for the cooperation of
men of good will , to end "blind
violence which only destroys and

(Continued on Page 12) The newly elected Pope smiles broadly to the throngs who filled St. Peter's Square.

SURPRISE AND JOY
By JOHN MUTHIG

VATICAN C I T Y - ( N C ) -
"Habemus papam," intoned the
church's senior cardinal-deacon,
Cardinal Pericle Felici. And he an-
nounced to the world the new Pope
John Paul I, Cardinal Albino
Luciani, patriarch of Venice.

The news was greeted with
surprise and joy by the 100,000
people who had quickly flocked to St.
Peter's Square by 7:30 p.m. Aug.26
to receive Pope John Paul's first
apostolic blessing.

One of the first acts of the 65-
year-old pope, choosing the double
name John Paul, was immediately
understood by all as a sign that he
intends to continue the policies and
style of his predecessors.

THUNDERING applause
greeted Cardinal Felici's an-
nouncement of the cardinal's elec-
tion.

The crowd cheered "Bravi!
Bravi!" (Plural of "Bravo!") at the
110 cardinal-electors gathered on the
balconies of the world's largest
church.

As they waited several minutes
for the new pope to put on his white
cassock, red mantle and stole, many
passed around the day's newspapers
to show one another what the new
pope looked like.

At 7:32 he appeared on the
central balcony, flanked by the papal
masters of ceremonies, Msgrs.
Virgilio Noe and Orazio Cocchetti.

Pope John Paul waved and
opened his arms to the crowd with
quick, determined movements. In his
high-pitched, sensitive voice, he sang
the introduction to the apostolic
blessing.

His voice wavered slightly as he
traced the Sign of the Cross over the
crowd, bathed in the sunset's rose-
colored light.

The choice of Cardinal Luciani,
the third pope this century to come
from Venice, was immediately in-
terpreted by observers as showing a
clear desire by the cardinals to have a
pastoral pope.

THE NEW POPE had given
strong leadership in the conservative
Venice region but was not very well
known outside that area.

Except for a three-year term as
vice president of the Italian Bishops'
Conference, Pope John Paul has been
engaged almost exclusively in
pastoral activity — first as a priest in
several parishes, then as bishop of
Vittorio Veneto in the Venice region,
and finally as patriarch of Venice.

An intellectual and frequent
contributor to newspapers in the
Venice area, as a cardinal he was
quick to come out with early
statements on a variety of issues,
ranging from the kidnapping of Aldo
Moro to criticism of the Italian
communists.

He is regarded as a staunch anti-
communist.

Several years ago he wrote book
entitled "Illustrissimi" about the

lives and thought of modern
philosophers.

His election shocked Rome for
several reasons.

The fact that he was chosen was
a surprise because he was not
anywhere near the top of the list of
most people's predictions on who
would be pope.

The quick election perplexed the
city and the world, especially since
the smokestack of the Sistine Chapel
where the voting took place kept
belching forth a series of unclear
signals. At one moment the smoke
seemed clearly black, indicating no
pope. The next moment it was grey,
but never really white. Radio and
television audiences around the world
were told that the day's voting had
been concluded without a pope.

The insistence with which the
smoke kept shooting out, however,
soon convinced many Romans the
new pope had been chosen.

Fleets of yellow taxis descended
on St. Peter's Square.

Thousands of Romans walked or
ran through the city, with its
sidewalks just cooling off from a hot
August sun.

JUST BEFORE Cardinal
Felici's appearance, an an-
nouncement came over the square's
loudspeakers advising the still-
perplexed crowd to look to the central
balcony.

Enthusiastic youths screamed
and adults caught their breath.

The huge bells of St. Peter's
swung wildly and drowned out the
ruffles and flourishes played by a
military band in the square to honor
the new pope.

The ruddy-faced, bespectacled
Pope John Paul appeared to be
fighting back tears during his
balcony appearances, but he was
grinning broadly.

New Know-Your-Faith
Series to begin

How can I find Christ? Faith,
love and understanding are the key
elements in the powerful new series
on THE PUBLIC MINISTRY OF
JESUS: SPIRITUALITY AND
LIFE' in the Know Your Faith
section starting next week in the
Sept. 7 issue of the Voice.

Know Your Faith is read by
more than three million Catholics. Its
authors, clergy and lay, are among
the best Catholic writers in the

nation—spritual writers, Scripture
scholars, theologians, editors, family
life authorities, catechetical
specialists.

It's written in a simple, direct
style addressing issues in light of the
Gospel message to today's people.
Each week the Catholic family will be
enriched in their faith, love and
understanding the teachings of
Christ.
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NEW POPE:
...Gave cross for poor

VENICE, Italy-(NC)-Two
years ago Pope John Paul I sold a
cherished pectoral cross and gold
chain to start a fund drive to help the
mentally retarded.

In February 1976 the then-
Cardinal Albino Luciani, patriarch of
Venice, called on his priests in the
Venice patriarchate to sell gold and
silver objects for the Don Orione
Center for the Retarded in
Chirignago, a town near Venice.

He started the fund drive by
putting up for auction a pectoral
cross and gold chain that had once
belonged to Pope Pius XII. Cardinal
Luciani had received the mementos
as a gift from Pope John XXIII when

Pope John made him bishop of
Vittorio Veneto in 1958.

In his pastoral letter announcing
the fund drive, Cardinal Luciani
wrote:

"I authorize and urge pastors
and rectors of sanctuaries to part
with gold, chains and rings offered by
the devout to God or Our Lady as an
act of homage or thanksgiving."

His own contribution, he wrote,
"Is a small thing compared to the use
it will have. Perhaps it is worth
something if it helps people un-
derstand that the real treasures of
the church are the poor."

...has humility
VATICAN C I T Y - ( N C ) _ A

man of humble beginnings, Pope
John Paul I has chosen as his papal
motto the same brief theme that he
used as patriarch of Venice:
"Humilitas."

That word, "Humility," which
was also the motto St. Charles
Borromeo, still characterizes the life
of the new pope, who was born into a
migrant laborer's family 65 years
ago.

On the brief vacations (seven
days each year) that he allowed
himself during his years as head of
the Venice Patriarchate, the future
pope was known to enjoy spending
his time on the bocce courts (bowling
greens) and in a small trattoria (an
unpretentious restaurant) engaging
in conversations with the patrons.

Although his worker-father was
a Socialist organizer, Pope John
Paul's mother was a devout Catholic.

While Italian socialism is
generally quite anti-clerical, young
Albino Luciani's father respected his
son's decision to enter the
priesthood, and even was known to
attend church.

...will he travel much ?
VATICAN CITY-(NC)-What

will Pope John Paul's first trip be?
Observers are guessing that the

new pontiff may travel to Turin,
Italy, for the current exposition of
the Holy Shroud, which is due to
continue until Oct. 8. '

It is also felt that he might go to
Puebla, Mexico, where the third
general assembly of the Latin
American bishops is to begin in mid-
October.

Pope Paul VI broke new ground
when, in the early years of his
pontificate, he became the first pope
in history to travel to all parts of the
globe.

Pope John Paul has not traveled
very widely.

Three years ago, however, he
visited Brazil.
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Abp. McCarthy, other bishops praise pope
By NC NEWS SERVICE

Words like com-
passionate, witty, gentle and
scholarly were mentioned often
as Catholic Church leaders in
the United States reacted to
the election of Cardinal Albino
Luciani as Pope John Paul I,
and pledged their support and
prayers to the new pontiff.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy called the new Pope
"a man who will quickly win
our hearts.

"WE OF SOUTH Florida
have perhaps special reason
for identifying with him, as,
like us, he comes from a land
of the waters: Venice. More
so, we identify with his simple
pastoral nature.

"Son of a migrant
worker, he once said, 'I am
only a poor man accustomed
to simple things.' He once sold
Church treasures to provide
care for handicapped
children...," said Archbishop
McCarthy.

Cardinal John Wright,
the only eligible U.S. cardinal
who did not participate in the

conclave, called the election "a
stroke of good fortune for the
intellectual life, for urbanity
and for simplicity of soul." He
said Cardinal Luciani was "a
man of unusual interest who
should prove to be an unusual
pope."

The cardinal, prefect of
the Vatican Clergy Congre-
gation, was recuperating from
surgery at the home of
Cardinal Humberto Medeiros
of Boston, who was in Rome
for the conclave. He had high
praise for Cardinal Luciani's
book, "Illustrious Men,"
which he described as a
"volume of imaginary critical
letters sent to the real authors
of classics in many languages
pointing out wherein he
agreed or disagreed with
them."

By electing Cardinal
Luciani as the church's new
leader, the conclave "has
given us a witty supreme
pontiff who delights in
combining love of literature
with love of the word of God,"
Cardinal Wright said.

Pope to he invited
to Latin Bishops' meet
MEXICO CITY-(NC)-

A spokesman for the Mexican
Bishops' Conference said that
there are plans to invite Pope
John Paul I to the opening of
the Third General Assembly
of the Latin American
Bishops at Puebla, Mexico,
Oct. 12-28.

Father Francisco Rami-
rez, who heads the bish-
ops' information office, said
Cardinal Miguel Dario
Miranda y Gomez, retired
archbishop of Mexico City,
was in Rome to deliver the
invitation in the name of the

Mexican episcopate.
POPE PAUL VI visited

Colombia in 1968 to preside
over an international
eucharistic congress there and
to open the Second Assembly
of the Latin American
Bishops at the Bogota
cathedral.
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In Washington, Bishop
Thomas Kelly, general
secretary of the National
Conference of Catholic
Bishops, called Pope John
Paul I "a man of deep
spirituality, of compassion for
the troubled, of concern for
the errant and of love for
humanity." He said the new
pontiff will be "a voice of
moderation in the affairs of
men, of stability and balance
in the church and of great
vitality in proclaiming the
word of God."

Pledging the support of
all U.S. bishops, priests,
Religious and laity to the new
pope, Archbishop Jean Jadot,
apostolic delegate in the
United States, said John Paul
I's nearly 20 years as a bishop
and almost nine years as
patriarch of Venice "have
given him the opportunity to
develop strong pastoral

Voice Publishing Co.
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52 weeks.
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qualities and an interest in the
great problems of justice and
peace."

BECAUSE THE new
pope came from a laboring
family, "his heart is open to
the poor," Archbishop Jadot
said, adding, "We pray that
the Holy Spirit will give in
abundance to Pope John Paul
the graces of light and
strength which he will need in
the exercise of his demanding
ministry."

Archbishop John R.
Quinn of San Francisco,
NCCB president, said John
Paul I's "years of pastoral
experience, his dedication to
the highest spiritual ideals of
the priesthood, his marked
love for people, quiet gen-
tleness and willingness to
listen have made him many
friends, Catholic and non-
Catholic, and won him
widespread respect and af-

fection."
At a press conference

shortly after the name of the
new pope was announced,
Archbishop Quinn said he had
met Cardinal Luciani in 1974
and found him "an excellent
listener, a very perceptive
person and a man of great
warmth." He said he expected
the new pope to be "reflective
as he moves, but that he will
make clear and definitive
moves."

A cablegram from the
San Francisco Archbishop to
Pope John Paul relayed
"heartfelt congratulations"
and renewed the U.S. bishops'
"fidelity and attachment" to
the pontiff. "We pray that the
Holy Spirit who has chosen
you will ever guide,
strengthen and uphold you in
your sacred office of apostolic
service to the church, one and
catholic," it said.
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thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

. If you're a Senior Citizen, too; we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-or ask us to send
you details in the mail.

OADE BROWARD

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Fur ther Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Hol lywood Blvd., Ho l lywood, Fl. 33020

Please provide me with full details on the
hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

NAME,

ADDRESS

PHONE:

INSURANCE FROM

OVA

010

CONTINEHTRL CRSURLTYQ.
O/Chic;ii/ii. llhn<<r:

'"OVA /insurance
A PART OF- CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Deaf census to begin
The Miami Archdiocesan

Office for the Deaf will launch
a comprehensive census,
considered the first in the
State of Florida, beginning
Thursday, Sept. 14.

The census of the deaf
will be ecumenical in scope,
says Father Jim Vitucci,
director, and "ideally, will not
just serve Catholic deaf but
all.

"Who ever we contact,"
Father Vitucci continued,
"we'll channel to the proper
church, be it Baptist, Jewish,
or whatever. If nothing is
being done by that particular
denomination of church, we'll
try to act as a catalyst to get
worship within the group even
if we have to train their
ministers and interpreters."

Father Vitucci said, "Our

Everything
for the Clergy!

CASSOCKS - Made to Measure
Suits * Vestments * Surplices

Albs • Stoles * Cloaks * Rabots
Collars * Witness Shirts

Neck Band Shirts
Bibles * Religious Jewelry

CLERGY APPAREE
& Supply, Inc.

7 So. Andrews Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
(near Burdines). .

764-6645

Open Monday--Fr iday 9:30-5:30
SaturHay 10 to 3.

MOVING?

If you can't take it with you
please call

The St. Vincent
de Paul Store
NEAREST YOU

WEST PALM BEACH
2560 West Gate Avenue

538 24 St. North

845-0562

MIAMI
14744 NE6 Avenue

940-7445
12003 NW 7 Avenue

681-1695
801 N. Miami Avenue

373-3856
425 Perrine Ave., Perrine

235-6792
19160 W. Dixie Hwy

931-5418

Sister Conleth Brannan and Father Jim Vitucci plot a
map of the Archdiocese of Miami in anticipation of the
first census of deaf people in the area.

first objetive will be to locate
and group the deaf within
central parochial boundaries.

"In the past, most census
have overlooked the deaf so
our second objetive is to raise
the hearing world's con-
ciousness to the presence and
needs of the deaf and their
ministerial responsability to
meet those needs.

Sister Conleth Brannan, a
full-time pastoral worker with
the Office for the Deaf, added.

"We hope with this
census to work with the
parishes and other churches in
serving the needs of the deaf.
We'll also be using clusters of
volunteers and, hopefully,

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINE FURNITURE. JNC; "
Unusual opportunities

••.- are offered each aitd
eyeiy day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway

(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)
Pompano

Phone:943-8465.

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.

Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE E S T I M A T E L ie tr Ins.

1875 N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI
940-0400

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ROAD
SERVICE

MECHANIC
ON

DUTY

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W 7th Ave. & 125th Street

even be adding more
volunteers to our lists."

Sister Conleth, who has a
professional background in
primary education and special
education for children with
learning disabilities, was
released from parochial duties
by her superior general.

Plans for the census call
for letters to pastors and
principals explaining the
program; news releases in-
cluding census card; and
public service announcements
on television and radio in both
English and Spanish.

A diocesan visitation
program will begin the end of
October and continue through
the year.

Based on the results of
the census, efforts will be
made to establish a praj'er
community of all those whose
lives are touched by deafness,
and expand Liturgical and
spriritual services for the deaf.

Hearing people who are
aware of deaf people in their
communities are requested to
contact the Office for the
Deaf, 9500 SW 18 St., Perrine.
FL. 33157 for census cards.

R1TAH.BUKSTEL
PERSONALIZED PAPETRIES

elegant personalized paper
for every occasion

you are invited to select

WEDDING IMITATIONS
Personalized Service

since 1954

808 Northeast 125th Street
North Miami, Florida 33161

(305) 688-4886

ABSOLUTELY
THE ULTIMATE IN

ID CARDS

POLAROID <

PHOTO ID
CARDS

FULLY AUTHORIZED
ACCEPTED ANYWHERE! "•

FINEST QU/UJTY POSSIBLE!:
AVAILABLE ONLY AT

TRESJOLIEcoR,
1776 NV?36/ST/M«IMI. FLA.

Right Across From Jackson High School
„ Phono 638-0885
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Msgr.Walsh,
others hit
CETA cuts

Four prominent members
of the Miami community have
joined to protest the "ef-
fective, quality" programs
sponsored by CETA.

Msgr. Brian Walsh,
executive director of Catholic
Charities of the Archdiocese of
Miami, Brenda Shapiro,
executive director of the
American Jewish Committee,
Rev. Thedford John§*(»ii,
President of the Black
Ministerial Alliance and
Athalie Range, a prominent
Black leader and former
member of Gov. Reubin
Askew's cabinet have come
together to criticize cuts in the
poverty program.

"It is conceded that two
or three of the over 350 CETA
funded programs have made
foolish, even stupid errors in
the administration of thejse
funds...but to destroy the
most effective programs for
the sins of a few is criminal.
For example, it is generally
conceded that OIC and South
Florida Young Adult Program
are among the most effective
programs in Miami. To hurt
the best for the failure of the
worst is counter productive,"
said the statement.

"There is another CETA
that has not had media
coverage; hard hitting
community based programs
doing the job that CETA was
set up to do.

"They are attacking our
major social problem 40 % of
minority group youth, Black
and Spanish who have sib
jobs, no skills and little hope.
These people are social
dynamite standing around our
street corners and getting into
trouble.

"Two examples of the
agencies who are doing this
job and doing it right are:

• South Florida Young
Adult Program

• The Opportunities
Industrialization Center

"Both of these groups
preceeded the CETA
legislation-the Young Adult
Program in its 15th year and
Opportunities Industrial-
ization Center in its 10th
year in Miami. Both are
sponsored by national
agencies-the South Florida
Young Adult Program,
sponsored by the Catholic
Charities of the Archdiocese of
Miami and OIC part of the
national OIC movement for
skill training and jobs for
minorities under Rev. Leon
Sullivan.

"Both have demon-
strated a lean, cost effective,
community based operation
that has been evaluated;
praised and proven by CETA
itself. Yet, both are facing
cuts that threaten the very
quality of the programs that
have proven their merit. "The
grand jury investigation
based on random subpoenaing
of CETA trained enrollees

(Continued on Pg. 12)

Was your last picnic
no picnic?

Maybe it's because you spent too much D e " Sandwiches
time indoors before you could enjoy the • BBQ Beef
great outdoors.

Next time, plan a Publix picnic. The
only thing you'll have to prepare is a
shopping list — then stop by Publix for
these picnic favorites that are all
prepared and ready to go into
your basket.

• BBQ Pork
• BBQ Chicken
• Roast Beef
n Ham & Cheese
• Corn Beef
• Pastrami
• Baked Ham

• Hoagie
D Combination
• Deluxe
• Tuna Salad
• Chicken Salad
• Ham Salad
• Egg Salad i //

IO)

Publix,
the place for
everything.

! Pack two Deli Sandwiches and save 25*
I
I

Save 25' when you buy two Deli sandwiches of your choice
and redeem this coupon at any Publix Market.

Coupon expires Sept. 22,
1978. One coupon per
purchase.

Publix.the
place for everything
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MA HER OF OPINION
Editorial

Supreme Pastor-new title, new style
Saturday morning Peter's Chair was

empty, but that same evening the Cardinals
in Conclave had made their choice. We have
a Pope and his name is John Paul I. Since
his election, thousands of words have been
written about him and it all boils down to
one major point. The new Pope is basically
a pastor and wishes to remain so.

If there was any doubt that the Holy
Spirit was at work in the Conclave of Car-
dinals, it was easily dispelled at the speed of
their choice, overriding the more prominent
selections. The new Pope was indeed among
those Papabili, but he was not the favorite
of the so-called well informed sources. Still,
he has been chosen as Peter's successor,
Supreme Pontiff of the Holy Roman Church,
destined to guide us as a Faith community
in the coming years.

The first few days of John Paul I have
been of great promise. He has signaled to all
that he is a humble and prayerful man, who
wants to drop all the unnecessary trappings
of triumphalism. On Sunday there will be no
Papal Coronation—no Triple Tiaras—
rather, it will be as announced by the

Vatican on Tuesday—the simple ceremony
of a Solemn Mass to mark the beginning of
the Pope's role as "Supreme Pastor."

We urge our readers to fervent prayer

that God will bless John Paul I and that
through his leadership the Faithful within
the Church will become a more closely
knitted community of love and charity.

No endorsement
There are some who have expressed

concern at recent Voice comments in which
we have said that we will not endorse any
political candidates, and that no candidate
can claim to be supported by the Church.
The Church leaves it up to its members to
make their own free choice in the selection
of legislators at the various levels of
government.

Never was our editorial stand more
necessary than in relation to an incident in
South Broward County where State Senator
William Zinkil is running for re-election.

The Senator recently published a letter
to the voters obviously aimed at the many
Catholics in his district, stressing his and his
family membership in the Church and the
Parish that he attends. There is nothing

wrong in this.
However, we do think it wrong that the

Senator used a picture of Archbishop
McCarthy and himself on the top third
portion of the five paragraph promotional
letter. It seems the picture was taken after
a Red Mass in the State Capitol. Similar
pictures were taken of the smiling Arch-
bishop with other legislators. None were
expected or authorized to be used in the
promotion of political candidacies.

There could be an implication the Arch-
bishop was endorsing Candidate Zinkil.
However, as Archdiocesan spokesman
Father Donald Connolly told the Fort
Lauderdale News in relation to the Zinkil
letter, "We are not endorsing or non-
endorsing any candidates."

Letters to the Editor
Are Catholic
too passive?
I read, with no little disgust,

the front page article regarding
Billy Joel's latest record.

While vriting to Columbia
records, it occurred to me that
some months ago we were asked
to align ourselves with some
Baptist sponsored group right at
the doors of our churches by
signing our names to a petition to
force a vote on the denial of
human rights to the gay persons
in our community, both Catholic
and otherwise.

Why do our leaders not do
something positive now, con-
cerning this attack on people of
our own religion? As you say in
the article, it would be a different
situation were the Jews involved.
Surely their leaders wouldn't sit>
by and let it happen.

In closing, let me ask this
question. Are Catholics really
passive, or are our leaders just
weak?

Anthony Quinn
Miami

Let YWCA
skip Miami
In answer to Lucretia

Granda's letter in the 7-21-78
issue, let the YWCA skip Miami!
Tiie national organizations for
women I've heard about work for
abortion 0*1 demand, not to
mention 'lesbian rights.' I'd say
Miami, Louisville, or anyplace
else is better off without con-

ventions supporting the exter-
mination of the unborn in the
name of freedom for women! We
Christian women don't need that
kind of freedom, nor do our
communities really need that
kind of financial gain.

Hilda P. Bryant
West Palm Beach

Castro jails
inhumane, too

The issue of human rights
should be a world-wide concern to
all free peoples and the in-
dependent media.

Your editorial of August 4,
mentions the trials of the Soviet
and Lithuanian dissidents, but
rarely do we see a concerted
effort by the media to report on
the situation of human rights in
Cuba.

During the last eighteen
years, the people of Cuba have
continually struggled against
tyranny in their country.
Thousands of men and women
have given their lives and
received prison terms for the
ideals of democracy and
freedom. They have asked very
little for their sacrifices, but they
deserve the admiration and
moral support of all free peoples.

Today, there are more than
ten thousand prisoners of con-
science in Castro's jails, who are
treated in the most inhumane and
unscrupulous manner. The great
majority of them are Christians
and most of those are Catholic;
"The Voice" should serve as

their voice.
Pedro Solores

Hialeah

What about
rights in Cuba?

Your editorial of Aug. 4, 197.8,
mentions the problem of human
rights in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe, but does not
mention how these rights are
being trampled on in Africa,

The Voice welcomes
letters for publication from
those who sign their correct
name and address. Names
may be withheld on request.

Letters for publication
should not exceed 250 words
and are Bubject to con-
densation and editing.

Anonymous letters are
not welcome—neither are
letters which lack charity or
reason. Both types will be
relegated to the wastepaper
basket.

Latin America and Asia.
In Cuba alone, more than

15,000 men and women are being
kept in prison simply because of
their political beliefs. The Castro
government has repeatedly
refused to open its jails to in-
spection by human rights
organizations such as the Red
Cross and Amnesty Inter-
national.

There is no difference bet-
ween Stroessner's Paraguay and
Castro's Cuba; they share in the

suppression of their countrymen.
The media should try to report on
this situation, and not only on the
suppression of human rights in
the Soviet Union.

Maria E. Rodriguez
Miami

Pope didn't halt
all abstinence

John Muthig, in the article on
Pope Paul in The Voice of Aug.
11, 1978, states that "The Pope
also erased from the law books
the penalty of mortal sin for
Catholics who broke the lenten of
Friday abstinence law."

This statement is inaccurate
and misleading. What Pope Paul
did was reduce the number of
days of abstinence and fast, and
changed the age when the
obligation of abstinence begins,
namely at 14 years.

In the Apostolic Constitution
"Paenitemini", in which the new
norms of penance were
promulgated, nowhere is it stated
or implied that the new norms do
not oblige under sin. On the
contrary, the emphasis and the
details of the new legislation give
the impression that the
obligations are important and
serious.

Rev. Herbert Kramer
Fort Lauderdale

Thanks for most
helpful column

As a visitor to Miami—this
was the first time I had access to
your paper. I would like to have a

copy of one of the articles,
"Coping after Divorce..." by
Donald Cuvo. It is the first really
understanding and com-
passionately helpful cplumn I've
ever seen in a Catholic paper and
I must commend you and the
writer.Up to now, the attitude of
the Church seems to have been
one of closing one's eyes and then
"maybe the blight on the Catholic
Church will go away."

I do hop'5 your "group" will
be successful. We—in Pittsburgh
did have an organization called
"Stella aris" which started out
with similar high ideals. There
are many pitfalls, but under
proper guidance it can be so.very
helpful. Best of luck to you and
the project.

Margarets. Bobby
Pittsburgh, Pa.

MD's religion
corrected

In reading the last edition of
The Voice I came across a small
error which I feel necessary to
correct.

It was a pleasure reading the
article you wrote on Father
Fabrito from Nicaragua and the
progress that he. is making.
Thank God he is expected to walk
again. However, although we
have many wonderful Jewish
friends and colleagues I think
that I should clarify that my
husband, Dr. Basil Yates is not of
the Jewish faith, as stated, but is
a Christian and a member of the
Lutheran Church.

Mrs. Basil M. Yates
Miami Springs
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Music rehearsal
for Orange Bowl

All choir members who
will be participating in the
Holy Year celebration at the
Orange Bowl Oct. 6 should
plan to attend the closest area
meeting and rehearsal.
Singers not part of a choir are
invited to come and try out.
Area sessions, beginning the
week of Sept. 1, are:

South Dade: St.
Augustine, Wednesday, 8
p.m., by Sister Mary Tindel.

North Dade: Immaculate
Conception, Hialeah,
Tuesdays, 8 p.m., by Father
Emilio Valdez.

South Broward: St.
Bartholomew, Miramar,
Thursdays, 8 p.m., by Father
Vincent Malatesta.

North Broward: St.
Coleman, Pompano Beach,
Fridays, 8 p.m., by Chuck
Stanley.

Bereaved
parents

A meeting of Bereaved
Parents will be held at the
Family Enrichment Center,
18330 N.W. 12th Ave.. Miami,
Sunday, Sept. 3, from 2 to 4
p.m. Any parents who have
lost a child are invited to
attend. For further in-
formation call 651-0280.

Pensacola to get
Catholic paper

TALLAHASSEE —The
Pensacola-Tallahassee Dio-
cese in cooperation with Our
Sunday Visitor, Inc., will
publish a diocesan newspaper,
"Good News Visitor,"
beginning Sunday, Sept. 3,
Bishop Rene H. Gracida
announced this week.

The agreement between
the diocese and OSV calls for a
four-page tabloid wrap-around
plus the Visitor magazine, to
be distributed free of charge to
over 5,000 Catholic families in
the diocese who contributed to
the annual diocesan Catholic
Sharing Appeal.

In making the an-
nouncement Bishop Gracida
noted that the diocese will
continue to publish the "Good
News" page every other week
in the five secular daily papers
in the diocese.

Pope respects
Judaism

W A S H I N G T O N -
(NC) —When we was a boy in
Venice, Albino Luciani's
mother worked as a servant
for a Jewish family.

The family was very kind
to Mrs. Luciani, and their
faith in Judaism greatly
impressed her.

She passed her respect for
that family and their religion
on to her son, who traces his
warm feelings toward
Judaism to that experience.

That's the story the then-
Cardinal Luciani told 10
Catholic and Jewish leaders at
a reception during an in-
ternational conference on
Catholic-Jewish relations held
in Venice two years ago.

lour choke of
famous-name cootovare
at Fuist Federal of Miami.
lake aWest Bead or Anchor Hocking gift home

to your family when you
deposit $5OO or more with our big family

Save with us and take home a gift of
easy-care West Bend cookware with the
new DuPont SilverStone premium
non-stick surface. Or Harvest Amber

Basket Buffet ovenware by
~ =* Anchor Hocking.
~" just deposit $500 or more

in a new or existing first Federal
of Miami savings account and
choose one of these 21 beautiful cook-
ware items. Like a slow cooker,
electric skillet or wok. Depending
on the amount of your deposit,
get your choice as a gift or buy it at
a big savings. (Only one gift per
account. Deposits for gifts must

icmain at least 60 days. No mail or
phone requests, please.)

Quantities are limited. So come in now
pd get a gift of famous-name cookware
!o; your family from our big family.

How to get
your gift.
ANCHOR HOCKING BASKET
BUKKF/I' OVENWARE

1. i '/i-Ql. Utility Dish Set
2. 8" So. Cake liish Set
3. IW-Qt. Casserole Set
4. 5x9" Deep Loaf Dish Set

WEST BEND COOKWARE
5. S" Saute l'an
6. 1-Q|. Covered Sauce Pan
7. ! !"Sq. Griddle
K.2'/j-O_i.Tea Kettle
9. 12" Chef Skillet

1 0. :!-Qt. Covered .Sauce Km
1 1. S" Covered Skillet
12. 9-Cup Coffee Maker
1.1. 10" Covered Skillet
1 1. 5-Qt. Covered Dutch < Ken
1 5.. 1-Qt. Slow Cooker
lfi..10-Cup Collet' Maker
17. Pizza Baker Grill
18. Hot Pot Travel Kit
19. 11" Electric Skillet
20. 10-Cup Automatic Drip Col lee
21. Oriental Wok

Eirst deposit to new
account qualifies cus

or existing savings
omer tor one imt or

discount purchase as follows:
$500 $1,000 J2.500 $5,000

Gin .
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT

GIFT
$ 1.9.-)

1.95
1.95
3.95
3 95
3.95
8.95
8.95
8.95
K.95
9.95

1(1.95
12.95
11.95
15.95
19.95

GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT

GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT

$ 1.95
1.95
1.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
8.95
9.95

10.95
12.95
13.95
17.95

GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT

GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT

$ 5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
o.95
8.95
9.95

11.95
12.95
'.6.95

GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT

GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
I'llFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GIFT

} 3.95
•1.95
5.95
7.95
8.95

12.95

With each
additional deposit
of $100 or more,

you pav onlv:

$ -1.95
4.95
4.95
4.95

•1.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
9.95
9.95
9.95

12.95
12.95
2.95

12.95
H.95
5.95
6.95

18.95
19.95
23.95

>«.. Come be part of our big family.

First Federal
of Miami

Over $2 Billion Strong-Largest in the South
Offices serving your area: OAKLAND I'ARK, 3201 North Federal Highway, Oakland Park; BROWARD MALL, Broward Mall, Plantation; PAL.M-AI RE, Loehmann's Plaza at Palm-Aire, Pompano Beach; BOCA RATON,998 South
federal Highway, Boca Raton; plus the DOWNTOWN MAIN OFFICE, One S.E. Third Avenue, Miami and thirteen branch offices serving Dade County.
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Future Pope at the consistory in 1973 was the new Cardinal
Albino Luciani, next to left microphone near Pope Paul, as
he celebrates Mass with 28 other new cardinals.

VATICAN CIr

public talk, Pope J
heart by speaking
secret ele ^
moment. ^ ^

The new pope
formal style from t
Basilica at noon tl
despite the formal s
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"The other one
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praying for the ne
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When the momer
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"I thought for
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here in this very ba
Then I happened t
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At an Italian Day celebration in Mainz, Germany, in 1975
(above), Cardinal Luciani sits with Cardinal Volk of Mainz on
1000th anniversary of Mainz Cathedral. In left photo Cardinal
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won their hearts
first public talk

C I T Y - ( N O - In his first
pe John Paul I won Rome's
ring off-the cuff- about his
and«iiis most embarrassing

ope began to speak in an in-
>m the balcony of St. Peter's
n the day after his election
tal setting and the presence of
trangers.
jpping the formal papal 'we,"
iegan: "Yesterday morning I
lly to the Sistine Chapel to
agining for a moment what

oon as the danger began to
e, two colleagues seated next
>d words of encourgement.
'Be strong, If the Lord gives a
tie also gives the strength to

• one said, 'Don't be afraid, in
there are so many people

i new pope.'"
>pe, vested for the first time in
simple white cassock, said,
ment came, I accepted. Then
what name I wanted to take.
; for a little bit and reasoned in
John (XXIII) consecrated me

y basilica with his own hands,
ed to become his successor in
full of his memory."
hat Pope Paul VI "not only
inal but also a few months
ne blush before a crowd of
;. Mark's Square (in Venice)

when he took off his stole and placed it on my
shoulders.

"My face has never been so red," he
confided to the 300,000 onlookers and to
millions more who watched the televised
ceremony.

"Besides during his 15 years as pope, he
showed me and the whole world how to love,
serve, work and suffer for the church of
Christ.

"For this reason I said that I would be
called by this name.

"I don't have the wisdom of heart which
Pope John had," said Pope John Paul, who as
pope has kept the motto he took as bishop —
"Humilitas" (Humulity).

"Nor do I have the preparation or the
education of Pope Paul VI," he added.

"But I have their job, and I must seek to
serve the church.

"I hope you will help with your prayers,"
he concluded.

His brief taik was certainly one of the
few times in history that the majestic central
balcony of St. Peter's, always reserved for the
most solemn of occasions, served as the scene
for such a heart-to-heart talk.

The Romans, many of whom dabbed
their eyes with handkerchiefs, realized that,

Said one: "It seemed to me almost as if
the grandiose central balcony was lowered to
the level of the common man."

After his talk, Pope John Paul recited
the moontime Angelus in a calm voice. He
added three "Glory Be's," and then gave his
blessing.

Luciani enters conclave that was to make him Pope, and at
right photo is Bishop Luciani in 1969 when he was named
Patriarch of Venice.

In 1972 Pope Paul and the man who would succeed him
smile at crowd gathered in St. Mar's Basilica during Paul's
visit to Venice.
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'Have mercy on the poor new Pope'
By JOHN MUTHIG

VATICAN CITY-
(NC) —Tossing away the
formal papal "we" and with it
his prepared text, Pope John
Paul I asked the College of
Cardinals to "have mercy on
the poor new pope who really
never expected to rise to this
post."

In a meeting with the
cardinals in the frescoed
Consistory Hall Aug. 30, Pope
John Paul asked dioceses to
help each other.

" "TODAY there's a great
need that the world see us
unified," the new pope told
the cardinals. "Together let's
try to give the world a good
show of unity, by sacrificing
something now and then.

"We have everything to
lose if the world doesn't see us
united," said the pope in his
off-the-cuff remarks.

The pope's spontaneous
decision not to use the text
prepared for him by Vatican
officials caught the Vatican
press office and the staff of
L'Osservatore Romano, the
Vatican newspaper, by
surprise.

The press office
distributed the prepared text
as the words spoken by the

pope and the Vatican daily
printed the discared speech.

Only Vatican Radio—
whose technicians recorded
the pope's actual words—was
able to report parts of what
the already unpredictable
pope said at the closed
meeting with the men who
elected him.

IN HIS ad lib remarks
the pope said that "in a
certain sense I am sad that I
cannot return to the life of a
limited apostolate which I
liked so much.

"I always had small
dioceses. Vittorio Veneto is a
small diocese and even Venice
for all its great history is
small—430,000 inhabitants.

"My work was among
youth, workers, the sick,
pastoral visits and so forth.

"I can no longer do this
work," said the pope, "but
you can."

He asked the cardinals
not to think solely of their own
dioceses but also of the
universal church.

"SOME of you are
presidents of episcopal
conferences and behind you I
see your bishops and con-
ferences which in the climate
begun by the council must
give strong support to the

Letter from Vatican
The following letter was received by Archbishop Ed-

ward A. McCarthy from the Vatican this week:

Dear Archbishop McCarthy,

I am writing to acknowledge the kind
message of condolences that you sent on the
death of His Holiness Pope Paul VI.

Be assured that this gesture of prayer-
ful solidarity on the part of the Church in
Miami is deeply appreciated by the Holy See.

With every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Deer borne
School -

• Pre-School
• Junior High

• Elementary
• Senior High

TRANSPORTATION
Championship Air Conditioned Gymnasium

Accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
After School Program Available to 6:00 P.M.

pope," said the new pontiff.
He stressed that different

dioceses have different gifts
which they should share. "One
diocese can help another, and
even far-off dioceses can helo
Rome itself," he said.

The pope started his talk
by asking pardon of the
cardinals for a report he had
read of what allegedly occured
after his election in conclave.

Several Italian papers
reported that Cardinal Albino
Luciani upon being elected
pope said: "May God forgive
you for what you have done."

"It wasn't exactly like
that," he commented. "I saw
in the press that I had almost
scolded you, but actually an
old school memory popped

into my head."
THE POPE said, he had

been quoting St. Bernard's of
Clairvaux's reaction to the
election of Eugene III as pope
in 1145.

"It wasn't I who said it,
and I wasn't scolding you at
all," said Pope John Paul.

(Upon the election of
Pope Eugene, who was one of
St. Bernard's disciples but a
shy and retiring person, St.
Bernard wrote to the College
of Cardinals: "May God
forgive you what you have
done. You have put back
among the living a man who
was dead and buried. You
have again surrounded with
cares and crowds one who had

fled from cares and crowds.
You have made the last first,
and behold! the last state of
that man is more perilous than
the first.")

Pope John Paul finished
his talk with the words, as
given by Vatican Radio:
"Have mercy on the poor new
pope who really never ex-
pected to rise to this post. Try
to help me."

The pope, according to
Vatican sources, also said that
he hoped to work in
cooperation with the Roman
Curia, the church's central
administration. He said it was
a huge machine which he did
not yet know how to run but
that he hoped to learn.

New Pope outlines
his views in speech

(Continued from Page 3)
sows ruin and grief."

THE NEW POPE pledged to
work "to promote social progress, to
decrease hunger of body and
ignorance of spirit, and to advance
the development of peoples less
fortunately endowed with goods,
although rich in energy and will
power."

Speaking of the world's bishops,
the new pope said that "we want to
strongly augment the value of
collegiality by making use of their
efforts in governing the universal
church both through the structure of
the synod and through the structures
of the Curia in which they participate
by right."

Some bishops are members of
various curial bodies.

The pope's last remarks seemed
to be a response to calls by many
cardinals for a greater say in major
church decisions.

The new pope, considered to
have been elected for his great
pastoral experience, gave a special

salute to "pastors and those who are
dedicated to the direct care of per-
sons often living in bad conditions or
real poverty."

He said that men and women
who evangelize are "the most dear of
those who are dear to us."

We will never forget them in our
prayers or concerns, since they have
a privileged place in our hearts," said
the pontiff.

He especially greeted young
people, whom he called "the pope for
a tomorrow which is cleaner,
healthier and more constructive."

HE ASKED families to "hold
the line against the destructive
ideologies of hedonism which snuff
out life."

The new pope warned Catholics
against the temptation to make
"autonomous decisions which ignore
moral laws, bringing modern man to
run the risk of reducing the earth to a
desert, the person to a robot and
brotherly coexistence to a collec-
tivized leveling of society, in-
troducing often death where God
instead wills life."

Boston Cardinal's favorite leading
Told they were leading

the American League East by
8 and a half games, he
murmured "Deo Gratias!"
and went on to consider less
temporal matters.

Inter-faith unit hits CETA cuts

VATICAN C I T Y -
(NC) — The papal conclave
was only four days away and
Cardinal Humberto Medieros
of Boston was concerned. He

approached an American
journalist, beckoned him
closer and, in hushed tones,
inquired: "How are the Red
Sox doing?"

311 Sevilla Ave., Coral Gables 444 4662
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(Continued from Page 7)
specifically commends the
Young Adult Program and
O p p o r t u n i t i e s I n -
dustrialization Center.

"Why then, is South
Florida Young Program cut
over 50 % and Opportunities
Industrialization Center over
33 % in their basic Title I
program...?

We do not imply that the
South Florida Young Adult
Program and Opportunities
Industrialization Center are
the only quality community
based organizations. They are
two obvious examples of
quality programs facing
drastic cuts. The consortium
must realize that:

a) the private sector is
vital to the program; b) that

without community in-
volvement and vitality, the
program cannot work; c) that
governmental agencies by
themselves cannot do the job;
d) that the private non-profit
agency is not able to take all
the impact of CETA cuts.

"Some community
programs did not pull their
thing together. The Con-
sortium is right in
straightening these programs
out or dropping them. This
must not be allowed to un-
dermine the truly vital
community programs.

"We recommend:
• Restore as much of the

South Florida Young Adult
Program and Opportunities
Industrialization Center cuts

as possible.
• Review all private

sector proposals and rework
higher allocations for those
that are viable.

• Do not consider new
programs until funds are
available for proven operators.

• Skewer government
agency a locationn to a level
that will not seriously damage
our highest quality per-
formers .

• Consider the national
Department of Labor
guidelines that recommend
involving the community and
Community Based Organ-
izations.

0 Provide that the
private.sector be maintained
as a viable factor in the CETA
program.



Lighthouse
Point bible

adventures
Some 60 youngsters

participated in the Vacation
Bible Adventures Summer
Program at St. Paul the
Apostle parish, Lighthouse
Point, with Father
Frederick J. Brice, pastor.
The program included bible
stories, arts and crafts,
music, drama and games.

The Old Testament
came alive as campers
enacted stories like
Joseph's brothers coming
to Egypt and finding him
alive (left). And, while there
was no manna from heaven
for the campers, bubble
gum proved to be a popular
substitute (right) during the
Bible plays.

SLIP N SLIDE was one way
to stay cool (above) in St.
Paul the Apostle's summer
program and, just in case
someone got so excited
they lost their trunks in all
their enthusiasm (left),
there was always a
counsellor around to lend a
helping hand.

SUPERB FACILITIES
FOR GROUPS OF UP

TO 400 - PHONE
US TODAY FORREMINDER
INFORMATION

It's not too late to sign up for the next Search
weekend at Cardinal Newman High School, West Palm
Beach, Sept. 8-10. Call Department of Youth Activities
in Miami at 757-6241. The weekend costs $20 and you
have to be at least a junior in high school or older.

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic Boulevard

Pompano Beach, Florida • Ph. 941-2200

for Gracious Dining

'Restaurant Family
For 55 Years.''

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FRESH FILET
OF SOLE

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinnet

DAILY-ALL YEAR

Lunch Mon-Fn 11 30a m -3pm
DinnersDaily4p m -1 1 p m

Sundays From 1 2 noon
PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD

SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

featuringTWO LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU 1401 N Federal Hwy
US 1-Hollywood

922-7321

751-4429 ^ ^ ^
^ ' ^ •» TOUCH Of^0MCAM_COa ON tISCAYNt BAT

mkeu^idm
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT I O \ (X Mja
«»̂ -̂ «. «-—-~w m on M » \ \ \ \Fla.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE XD
COCKTAIL LOUNGE CdUSeWdy ,

• MAINE LOBSTERS ' '
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY"

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT OUR 29th YEAR

THE ORIGINAL

RESTAURANT
Open Every Day
Lunch and Dinner
Elegant Banquet Facilities For 300
Piano Lounge.

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIALS $2.95.
Served 3:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. (except holidays).

MARIE RENALDO
At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

American Cuisine
Select Him' List J

Over 100 - 7 Course Dinner Selections.
Homemade Fettucina - Gnocchi - Manicotti - Cannelloni - Ravioli -
Lasagna Pizza - ConnoJi - Spumoni - Tortoni - Rum Cake - Key Lime
Pie - Apple Pie - Ricotta Pie - Birthday Anniversary Cakes.
Roast Prime R i» - Steaks - Live Mane Lobster - Stone Crabs - Baccate
- Polpo - Rabbit - Roast Long Island Duckling - Boullabaisse - Frog
Legs - Pompano - Provimi - Milk Fed Veal - Lobster Thermidor -
Calamari - Clams - Oysters Vi Shell - Escargots.

We Honor: American Express • Diners
Blanche • Bank Americard.

Master Charge • Carte

2nd. Street and Collins Avenue (South end Miami Beach)

673-1267 • 672-2221
*J
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S. Florida Scene
Clergy workshops

Father Robert P. Stamschror will conduct
workshops for area clergy in Dade, Broward and
Palm Beach Counties on the content of the newly
promulgated National Cathedtical Directory. He
will speak at St. James Church, North Miami,
Thursday, Sept. 7, at noon; at St. Pius X Church,
Fort Lauderdale, Friday, Sept. 8; and at St.
Edward Church, Palm Beach, Monday, Sept. 11.

Father Stamschror is currently the
representative for religious education in the
Department of Education of the United States
Catholic Conference (USCC) and executive
secretary of the National Conference of Diocesan
Directors of Religious Education. He holds
degrees from St. Mary's College, Winona, Mn.,
Catholic University of America; and Seattle
University. He has served as director of religious
education, Diocese of Winona; chaplain of St.
Mary's College, Winona; high school ad-
ministrator; high school religion teacher;
associate pastor; and pastor—administrator.

Cenacle Retreat
Dominican Father Robert Perry will

conduct a weekend retreat at the Cenacle Retreat
House, Lantana, Sept. 15-17. The retreat is open
to men, women and couples. For reservaciones
call the Cenacle at 582-2534.

'Rally for Christ'
A "Rally for Christ" will be held at John

Prince Park, Lake Worth, Saturday, Sept. 9,
starting at 3 p.m. Jim Ross, coordinator, will open
the rally with prayer and Jeanne Zuidema, Holy
Spirit Church, will lead praise singing. The rock
musical, "Jubilation" by Lani Smith will be
presented by about 75 area church soloists and
choristers, including those from three Catholic
churches, under the director, Carolyn Mc-
Mahon, First Presbyterian Church. Participants
at the ecumenical event are asked to bring folding
chairs and picnic lunches.

KRARER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale

565-5591
Boca Raton ,.i
395 1800

Pompano Beach
941-4111

Sample Road
946-2900

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Deerfield Bead)
427 5544
Margate:
972 7340

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON SI.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: 9 2 2 - 7 5 1 1
PAUL J. HOULIHAN, L. F. D.

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemelery and Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

, 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

BROWARD

CATHOLIC WIDOW &
WIDOWERS Club will meet
at the Knights of Columbus
Hall 3571 N. Andrews Ave.,
Fort Lauderdale, Monday,
Sept. 4, at 8 p.m.

ST. BERNARD Wom-
en's Guild, Sunrise, will spon-
sor a "Tureen Supper" mem-
bership social Tuesday,
Sept. 5, at 7 p.m., in the parish
center. Women should bring a
covered dish to serve four.
OUR LADY QUEEN OF
HEAVEN Women's Guild,
North Lauderdale, will hold
its first meeting of the year
Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 7:30 p.m.

ST. BONIFACE Wom-
en's Club, Pembroke Pines,
first meeting of the new
season will be Wednesday,
Sept. 6, at 8 p.m. Church
dedication films will be shown
along with refreshments, gifts
and games.

ST. STEPHEN Council
of Catholic Women, Miramar,
will meet Thursday, Sept. 7,
at 8 p.m., in the social hall.

COURT HOLY SPIRIT,
Catholic Daughters of
America, will meet Friday,
Sept. -8, at 1 p.m., at St.
Elizabeth's Gardens, Pom-
pano Beach.

FORT LAUDERDALE
Ancient Order of Hibernians
first Irish-American social
dance Saturday, Sept. 2, at
8:30 p.m., at headquarters,
300 SW 26 ST.

PALM BEACH

SACRED HEART-
HOLY SPIRIT Women's
League, Lantana, will have an
organization meeting at Major
League Lanes, West Palm
Beach, Thursday, Sept. 7, at 9
a.m. For information call Mrs.
Kay Fay, 585-2003.

DADE

LAY CARMELITES will
meet at.Villa Maria Nursing
Home, North Miami,
Saturday, Sept. 2, at 2 p.m.

S O U T H D A D E
DEANERY, Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women,
first Fall board meeting will

It's a Date'
be at Christ the King Church
Thursday, Sept. 7. Workshops
for all South Dade affiliations
will be held and all chairmen
are urged to attend.

VILLA MARIA AUXILr
IARY will meet Friday
Sept. 8, at 11 a.m., and
discuss plans for the com-
ing year.

MEMORE SOCIETY, a

social club for Catholic
widows and widowers,
will meet at St. Louis
Church Center Friday,
Sept. 8, at 8 p.m.

EPIPHANY Women's
Club Mass Friday, Sept. 8, at
8:30 a.m., followed by a
membership coffee at the
home of Mrs. Betty Eber,
4975 SW 82 ST., Miami.

11
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FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE '

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.

Sister Alma Bill (left), ORE at St. Catherine of Sienna
parish, Miami, meeSs with two Sisters who formerly
served in the Archdiocese of Miami Religious
Education programs, Sister Marianne Michels (center)
and Sister Gertrude Sullivan. The three were among
delegates to the tenth general chapter of Our Lady of
Victory Missionary Sisters in Huntington, In. The
delegates discussed participation in social action
measures and proposals concerning Religious life,
congregational growth and renewal.

gathering

Hungarians
United Church of Christ, said
Archbishop McCarthy "is the
first man in his position to
have ever visited the center
so, in one way, history was
made that beautiful evening."

Participants at the
dinner-reception enjoyed the
entertainment of Father Paul
Saghy, pastor, St. Philip
Benizi Church, Belle Glade,
who sang in Hungarian, as
well as singer John Mezey, lay
president of the Hungarian
Center.

Pastor Nitsch said,
"As the pastor of the

First Hungarian United
Church of Christ of Miami, I,
along with my congregation,
would also like to extend our
cordial invitation to His
Excellency and the
Hungarians of South Florida,
to join us in celebration of the
30th anniversary of the birth
of our congregation on Nov.
5."

for area's
Archbishop Edward A.

McCarthy joined an
ecumenical gathering at the
Hungarian Center of the First
Hungarian United Church of
Christ following a Catholic
Mass celebrated in Hungari-
an at St. Dominic Church.

The Mass, in remem-
berance of the first Christian
King of Hungary, St.
Stephen, was concelebrated
by four Hungarian priests of
the Archdiocese of Miami.

The Rev. Gabor Nitsch,
pastor of the First Hungarian

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"Tfie Plummer Family
Jos. L., J. L., jr., Lawrence H.

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH
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"The Indian Ocean, as it
rolls into Durban, South
Africa, is the biggest
baptismal font I've ever
seen," remarks host
narrator Ronald Eyre at the
start of the "Zulu Zion"
episode of "The Long
Search," the PBS series
which will premiere
nationally the week of
Sept. 17. The 13-week
series is the focus of a
unique religious education
program developed by
Cultural Information
Service, a New York based
ecumenical resourcing
agency. Their discussion
guide is being distributed
to Catholic educators via
the September issue of
Religion Teacher's Journal.

It's amazing that 'Jaws 2' even floats!

By JAMES ARNOLD
The big shots in Amity

still haven't learned to take
sharks seriously-they are a lot
like the stupid Transyivanian
citizens who live around
Dracula's castle. As a result,
police chief Roy Scheider has
to pull his desperate rescue act
again, and we have the $20
million 'Jaws 2" as diversion.

Nothing fancy is at-
tempted in this sequel,
everything is stripped down to
basic audience appeal. It's

happy teenagers (plus one
small boy) vs. the terror of the
reincarnated Bruce the
mechanical shark. There are
times, indeed, when the film
seems more like a sequel to
"Beach Blanket Bingo."

Still, credit is due. The
wonder is that the project
floated at all. After well-
publicized delays that doubled
production costs, likeable
thriller expert-director
Jeaanot Szwarc was brought
in from television ("Kojak,"
"Baretta," "Coiumbo"), and
his rescue act is an impressive
as Scheider's.

On the chills level, which
is really the only relevant one,
"Jaws 2" makes an arguably
respectable stab at giving 18-
year-olds a good ride for their
money.

For more mature spec-
tators, though, it's somewhat
disappointing, compared even

TV Mass for Shut-Ins,
Church-World topics
September schedule for the TV Mass for Shut-Ins

on WPLG/ Channel 10, every Sunday at 8:30 a.m., is:
Sept. 3: St. John Bosco, Father Gustavo J.

Miyares
Sept. 10: Father Jim Vitucci, in voice and using

Sign Language for the deaf
Sept. 17: Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, Father

Brian O'Reilly
Sept. 24: St. Mary Cathedral, Msgr. John J.

Donnelly
Schedule for "Church and the World Today" on

WCKT/ Channel 7 every Sunday at 9 a.m., is:
Sept. 3: The Special Minister
Sept. 19: Insight, "The Dangerous Airs of Amy

Clark"
Sept. 17: The Holy Year
Sept. 24: New season begins —to be announced.

to Steven Spielberg's already
classic 1975 original, which
was hardly fodder for Rhodes
scholars. One problem is that,
except for Scheider, who
labors as if the fate of
Universal Studios as well as
Amity depended on him, there
are no interesting adult
characters.

More crucially, Bruce the
second time around just isn't
as scary. Undoubtedly the
shock of novelty and surprise
is missing, and also it's hard
for Szwarc to match
Spielberg's skill at milking
suspense and cutting at just
the right moment to jolt you
out of your pre-washed jeans.
Some of the difference, alas,

Patient Rights
is Closeup topics

Dr. Marvin Belsky, M.D.,
an internist at Doctor's
Hospital in New York City
and author of "How To
Choose and Use Your Doc-
tor,"talks about patient's
rights on Christopher Closeup
Sunday, Sept. 3, over WCIX-
TV/ Channel 6, at 10 p.m.

"Most people today are
still not aware of their rights
as patients even though more
and more hospitals are
required by law to post them
prominently," says Doctor
Belsky. He calls for an end to
the "medical mystique" and
cautions patients "not to
place your doctor on a
pedestal."

"What one must un-
derstand," he continues, "is
that the same consumer skills
you would use on the outside
should be with you as a
patient."

Interpreted in Sign
Language by Carol Tipton.

may be due to good taste.
Bruce 2 seems a bit

smaller than his absurdly
outsized ancestor, and there
aren't as many nasty shots of
blood, mutilation, people
screaming and struggling in
the water, etc. In the single
moment when a character is
gobbled up, the shot is from
behind the shark-the audience
doesn't actually see it. Most of
the screaming is by teenage
spectators, which in itself is a
little tedious.

The screenplay, which is
not by Peter Benchley, is rife
with undeveloped plot lines
and red herrings (to use an
appropriate image).

The film has the same
vaguely misanthropic tone as
the original, especially un-
derlined during a beach
montage when the camera
lingers over potential victims-
fat, over-confident, lazy,self-
indulgent-like a scientist se-
lecting distasteful speci-
mens. This explains why you
get ambiguous feelings
about the shark, who in-
cidentally meets a spectacular
fate that is pure disaster-
movie kitsch.

There is also a tone of
almost Calvinistic retribution,
since the youthful victims-out
having a beer party in their
sailboats-have been typically

naughty and disobedient
before Bruce humbles them.
The kids even turn to prayer
before they're saved, an
edifying touch which is
somewhat balanced by the
consistent use of America's
favorite four-letter word.

In sum, "Jaws 2" offers
crunch-crunch excitement but
has too many weaknesses for
an eternal swim through the
nation's cinema box-offices.
There's unlikely to be a "Jaws
3," because everyone at
Universal is rich but seasick
and heading for port. (A-
3,PG)

HOLY CROSS

\ /

BROTHERS
A Reiigious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medical'person-
nel and other ministries.
For information write to:

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

THE CALL TO SHEPHEROHOOO
...is the call of the Lord to a life of
• religious consecration • growth through prayer • fraternal
sharing • service and dedication • the giving of self.
It is the call to offer spiritual and temporal assistance to the
• transient poor • the physically and mentally handicapped • the
elderly • aged and troubled priests
...in imitation of Jesus, the Good Shephord, through
expressions of "Charity Unlimited"
We hear the call to ShepherHhocd;
We hear and we say "YES, LORD"

We are the
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
For further information, write
Vocation Director, P.O. Sox 260, Momence, Illinois 60954
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Marriage
help is

problems ?
available

Sometimes, when there
are difficulties in the
marriage, one of both of the
partners stubbornly refuses to
seek marriage counseling.
"What can he tell us,
anyway?" To face the fact of
disharmony and then to ask a
counselor for assistance to
remedy the rift may signify
maturity and intelligence.

The counselor uses his
expertise to assist the couple.
Most of. the work and
counseling requires hard
work, falls to the partners
eager to maintain the
marriage. Providing the
proper atmosphere, free from
distraction and interference,
the couple may be able to
realize a new outlook after
only a session or two.

Communication at home
sometimes is tainted with
hositility and so the partners
waver between cold silence

and heated debate. The
counselor can establish an
environment that encourages
quiet and attentive
discussion. Skillfully, he can
create the opportunity for
them to discuss sensitive
issues.

Most often the counselor
hears conflicting stories. He
believes both: Each partner is
relating the truth as viewed
from his/her perspective. He
teaches techniques of human
dynamics and communication
that enables them to "image
how it feels to feel the way the
other feels."

If you are dissatisfied
with your marriage and would
like to improve it, qualified
counselors are ready to help
you at the Catholic Service
Bureau. For further in-
formation call Fr. Mike
Flanagan at 754-2444 in Dade
and 523-0229 in Broward.

'Journal' focus
in Palm Beach

An "Intensive Journal
Workshop" will be conducted
by Sister Elizabeth Kehoe,
S.B.S., at the Passionist
Monastery, North Palm
Beach, Sept. 8-10. The
workshop is open to men and
women Religious and priests.

Focus of the workshop
will be the Ira Progoff method
of keeping a spiritual journal.

For further information
contact Sister Elizabeth Ann
McCormick, S.S.J., at P.O.
Box 157Q, St. Augustine, Fl.
32084.

Engaged Encounter Days
planned for September
The Engaged Encounter

Day, part of the preparation
offered to couples anticipating
marriage, will be offered at
three different locations
during September. Advance
registration through the
contact person is important.

The schedule includes:
Sunday, Sept. 10, St.

Rose of Lima, Miami Snores,
contact Family Enrichment

Center, 651-0280.
Sunday, Sept 17, Lourdes

Academy, contact Pam and
Rick Astrum, 665-4240.

Sunday, Sept. 17, at St.
Gregory Church, Plantation,
contact Janice and Basil
Jeffers in Boca Raton, 732-
7448 (evenings only).

Couples are ecpected to
attend the entire day which
begins at 10 a.m., and con-
cludes with Mass at 8 p.m.

DO YOU CLIP COUPONS?
If you do please take advantage of coupon offers
in The Voice, this tells the advertiser that our readers
use his products. When an advertiser gets results
he places more advertising in The Voice and indirectly
contributes more support to the Archdiocese.

This Week be sure to read the ad for
PUBLIX-Page7

DEADLINE ON ADS: MONDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
GO-ACCOUNTANTS- BROWARD 60—AIR CONDITIONING DADE

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT

Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES.

60-ACCOUNTING b TAXES-DADE

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9050 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 754-2681

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK

ACCOUNTING a TAX SERVICE

756-8422

eO-ADOflESSmG LETTER SERV-DADE/BROW.

AAA DIRECT MAIL ADV.
REPEiiTIVE LETTERS. MAILING MAINT.

661-1523 945-3347 431-0131

60 -AIR CONDITIONING-DADE

SAVE AT

T J . AIR CONDITIONING
163 NE 163 St.

USED & NEW AIR COND.

947-6674

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING

Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783
YOU ALL CALL, we service &

install. Licensed & Insured. USED

AIR CONDITIONERS. 681-6915

SELLER PAYS CLOSING COSTS

8093 NW 21 Ave.

Lovely 3 BR 1 Bath corner house

Fully fenced. Ready to move into.

$29,900.

1520NW91St.

Large 3 BR 1 Bath, corner house

Great condition. Call to see $36,000.

TERRY DELLERSON, Realtor

661-5500

CENTENNIAL AIR DESIGN
Free estimates on centra! systems.

PROMPT SERVICE & GUARANTED REPAIRS
552-1719

NEW & USED

Air Conditioners & APPLIANCES.

947-6674

60-APPLIANCE SERVICE BROWARD

APPLIANCE SERVICE CENTER
AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR SMALL
APPLIANCES VACUUM CLEANERS 987-1262

60-AUTO PARTS-DADE

BROTHERS
USED Auto parts, Now doing

Bus. in Miami area 887-4705

60-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WREC!<ED-"7UN~K-"LATE "MODEL

CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES

PAID 135-7651
60-CARPET CLEANING-DADE

WORLD CARPET CLEANERS

Entire 3 BR HOME $53.95

Steam cleaned. Sanitized & Deodorized

666-2439

SMELLY CARPETS
CAN NOW BE SAVED!

- N O NEED TO REPLACE!

NALA BARRY LAB. 621-2021
CALL SEVEN DAYS

CLIP & SAVE

60-ELECTRICAL BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC.

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL

772-2141

60-ELECTRICAL DADE

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?

WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

CALL BRIAN 661-6519

(S.DADE) 24 HOUR SERVICE

60- GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Ena.l
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60-FENCE-DADE

4 ft. CHAIN LINK FENCING
LOW PRICE FREE ESTIMATE

691-1001

60-HEAT & AIR COND.-DADE

HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
SALES • SERVICE • MAINTENANCE

' SCOTT-SMITH CORPORATION

688-8653

SO-INSURANCE DADE

• AUTO & HOME OWNERS

• LIFE & HEALTH

JACK LEAHY, REPRES.
PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY & CASUALTY CO.

445-5342 443-2467

MEMBER OF HOLY FAMILY PARISH

60-KITCHEN CABINETS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE KITCHEN

CABINETS by exp. cabinet maker

LOWEST PRICE available.

238-2112

6 0 - LAWN SERVICE-DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening, Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515
20266 Old Cutler Road. Call 2354323

SO-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE - SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME'

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 696-4531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

60-MOViNG DADE

PAUL'S

LOCAL MOVING

661-1302

60- OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUME'S OFFICE~~ "
MACHINE CO. 681-8741

1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957
REPAIRS-SALES-RENTALS. ALL MAKES.

ALSO IBM SELECTRICS.

60-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 6214054

Broward 431-2880

60-PAIMTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. ccC.1654

758-3916 757-0735

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and cott 'nq
865-5869.

BIG DISCOUNT on PAINTING JOBS

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR. Quality work

.864-9693

60-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, piaster, stucco, water proo'ing
caulking 865-5869.

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE

GIFT DEPT.
446-1414 cc No. 0754 443-1596

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO.. INC..

7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICF

• COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm . '

Plumbing

REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

60-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.LS. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

DO-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Mp.mt;fcr

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence-0932 Reasonable 866-6819

60—ROOFS-Clsan and Coat

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

6 0 - ROOF REPAIRS ft PAINTING

SECOND GENERATION ROOF AND HOUSE
PAINTING. Roof cleaning and house painting
interior and exterior. Vinyl acrylic paints used
only. Patios- pools walls pressure cleaned.
Roof repairs; installment of turbine ventilators-
2- 12" turbine ventilators- $84.95. Serving
South Florida since 1954.
Dade: 620-1984 BR. 741-4580

6 0 - R O O F REPAIRS-DADE

ACEBO ROOFING CORP.
LEAKS AND GENERAL REPAIRS. 885^1495

6 0 - R O O F REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-67161

60-SEAL COATING

SEAL COATING (2 coats) ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

M-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs 24 hr service

oc- 256727 592 3495

6 0 - S E W I N G MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

OAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
U-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS

TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. 758 7025
CC-GW552

60-SPRINKLERS, PUMPS, WELLS-DADE

LAWN SPRINKLERS, PUMPS &

W E L L S INSTALLED. FREE ESTIMATES.

T!M JAMES 271-8906

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

- T V Repairs-Dado

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, Inc.

2010NW7St . 642-7211

BEE TV
Servicing ZENITH only

DADE: 685-5653

BROWARD: 929-7151

f - CALL: BETTY

at...

Miami: 754-2651

Broward: 525-5157

Palm Bch: 833-1971

80-UPHOLSTERY-DAOE

60 - T V ' S FOR SALE DADE

GEORGE'S TV
364 Sevilla Ave.

Quality Rebuill ALL Guaranteed

SPECIAL SALE

40 TV'S MUST GO)
All sizes, makes & models.

From $75 to $200 Black & white less

444-7762
60-TV SALES & SERV. BROWARD CO.

GERRY'S T.V. SALES & SERVICE

FREE estimates in shop 434-8060

8242 Griffin Rd, Davie.

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. Custom
w o r l < GUARANTEED to PLEASE.

Call for FREE Estimates 634-4769i

SO-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BUNDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED" YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.w. 117th St.

60-WALLPAPER-PAINTING-DADE &
BROWARD.

WALLPAPERING, INTERIOR & EXfERIOR
PAINTING REASONABLE RATES FREE
ESTIMATES EVES: 223-2883

60- WINDOWS

Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO CCC OQ-JQ
7813 Bird Road. 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 3 ^ . ^ g

ACTIVE WINDOW CO.
All types of windows & replacement parts.
Sliding glass doors & screens. TUB & SHOWER
ENCLOSURES.

SECURITY GUARDS 261-7090

5989 S.W. 8 St.

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED,screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St Mary's)

757-3875 or 757-1521

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

AL & LENORA CARAMAGNA

Pembroke
Bible
Book Store

Religious Gifts 111

• Church Supplies

6521 Pembroke Rd.

Hollywood, Fla. 33023

962-5577

M-PERSONAUZEO SERVICE&OADE

requires gentle, professional care.
FREE CONDITIONER with this ad for
either SETS, "new" cuts or coloring.

891 -2821
BETTIE JONES BEAUTY SALON

1071 NE 125 St. N.Miami



CALl: BETTY
at...

Miami: 754-2651
Broward: 525-5157
Palm Bch: 833-1971

M-FICTITIOUS NAMEf rDADE

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the fictitious
name of GEORGE AND THOMPSON,
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION at number
516 Ingraham Building 25 S.E. 2nd. Avenue, in
the City of Miami, Florida, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Dade County, Florida.
9/1 ,8 ,15 & 22.

CHARLES K. GEORGE, ESQ.
JACK E. THOMPSON, ESQ.

CHARLES L. RUFFNER, ESQ.
Attorney for Applicant
Ruffner, Hagen & Rifkin, P.A.
444 Brickell Ave., Suite 800
Miami, Florida 33131

lA-ncnnous NAMES-DADE

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the under-
signed, desiring to engage in "business under
the fictitious name of MIAMI LAKES RACQUET
CLUB at number 5881 Northwest 151st Street,
in the City of Miami Lakes, Florida, intends to
register the said name with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Dade County, Florida

9/1.8.15&22.
Joint venture between-

H-l'RECREATION, INC., a Florida corporation
and

FOLLETT FLORIDA JOINT VENTURE, INC.,
a Florida corporation

Stephen L. Perrone
Attorney for Applicant
Shutts & Bowen, Attorneys
1000 Southeast First National Bank Building
Miami, Florida 33131

3-CEMETERY LOTS-SARASOTA CO.

CEMETERY LOTS -SARASOTA: 4 adj. spaces.
Lot 155A. HOLY TRINITY sec. FLAGLER
MEM. PARK 813-366-5721

S-PERSONALS-DADE

SHAKLEE ORGANIC
PRODUCTS

• Household care • Food Supplements
• Slimming Plan

Angelo & Carmen Escorcia
446-5901 3427 S.W. 26th St.

IT IS EASY
TO STOP SMOKING

WITH A PHONE CALL...
ONE SESSION OVER THE TELEPHONE IL
SUCCESSFUL IN 98% OF THE CASES,
CALL FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION
GUARANTEED CURE. TOTAL FEE $25

For information call 681-8717

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Counci
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquet
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041.

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
' 759-2187

GABLES K of C HALL FOR RENT
WEDDINGS, PARTIES OR BANQUETS. ,

270 CATALONIA AVE. 448-924.

KNIGHTS Or- COLUMBUS Marian Counci
3757Hall for rent for Weddings and Banquel
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy, N Miami. 893-227

STRAIGHT FEMALE desires to shar.
Apt. or home with same.

324-5470

6-CAltRING-BROWARD

PARTIES, SPEC. OCCASIONS, BY INTERN,
TIONAL COOK.(Home baked goods! MID 40's.

587-7579

6-CATERING-DADE

T & G CATERING. DetfcatBd to your Dininc
PLEASURE 552-8330 323-9000 EM 21
Gus or Theresa. ROTANA

7 - S C H O O L S & INSTRUCTION-DADE

PIANO LESSONS-SPECIALIZING IN BEGINNERS
KENDALL AREA.

279-0617

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL -INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144W68St. Hialeah,Fla
821-1167 823-570:;
TUTORING-Certified teacher. English remed
reading, phonics and French by native. Studen
& adults. 681-9884 - N. Miami.

TUTORING in Reading, Math
English BY CERTIFIED TEACHER

279-4797

7 - S C H O O L S ft INSTRUCTION-DADE

AAA TUTORING all school subjects. Test prep.
SAT. MCAT-GRE-SAT. CG 661-1523 NMB
945-3347 Brow. 7924383.

,KINZEL MUSIC STUDIO
(LOCATED AT TREEZA MUSIC)

MUSIC LESSONS
ALL INSTRUMENTS

STATE CERTIFIED TEACHERS
!i3009NW7Ave. N. MIAMI I

7-0390 688-3885,

CERTIFIED Learning DISABILITY TEACHER
TUTOR al( grades subjects (LD.or not) SW area.
BARBARA 5954453

ACADEMIC TUTORING. Math, Reading &
English. Elementary thru JR. HI students.
By Exp. Certified teacher. SW area 251-2692

COME TO HOMESTEAD
DAYTIME & EVENING CLASSES.

COURTEOUS AND HELPFUL SERVICE.
EXCELLENT PRICES.

CRAFTS ETC. 248-6932
872 N. Krome Ave. Homestead

9A-CRAFTS-DADE

ITTHEGMNGTREE
' A place for creative people
| to gather, to share that special i
i joy that comes from giving & self ]
'expression.

UNIQUE BAZAAR 8
CHRISTMAS IDEAS.

\ Complete line of NEEDLECRAFT
items. REGISTER NOW for

I new classes.
\2AS Giralda Ave.,C.G. 445-3967(

» MON>RI. 10-5 PM - t

SAT. 10-3 PM 756-1470 I

I FRAN'S FUN WITH Y A R
8238 NE 2 Ave. 'NS

1 3 - H E L P WANTED-DADE

GAL FRIDAY type for retail shop.
SURFSIDE area. Prefer Bi-lingual.
Write PO Box 2218, Ft. Lauderdale
33303.

BROWARD SPACE REPRESENTATIVE FOR
VOICE IM BROWARD COUNTY. PROTECTED
TERRITORY. GOOD COMMISSION. FRINGE
BENEFITS. CALL MR. BRINK 522-5776,

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11 -7. Must have a Florida license '
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

BASKETBALL REFS
CATHOLIC GRADE SCHOOL TEAMS
NEED REFS. for afternoon games
from Oct.-Feb. MALE or FEMALE
Must be at least 17 and know rules.
Call 758-0787.

Boystown od aORIDA, a CATHOLIC SERVICE
BUREAU AGENCY, and an affirmative action
employer, needs married couples and single
CHILD CARE WORKERS IHOUSEPARENTSI.
Start at $5,200. yr. and room and board and
fringe benefits. WRITE: P.O. Box 650336,
Miami 33165.

WANTED EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
for the Office of the DIRECTOR OF
CATHOLIC CHARITIES. Good salary,
excellent fringe benefits. Bi-Lingual
ability an asset. SEND RESUME TO:
ROBERT C. PREZIOSI, Catholic
Service Bureau, 4949 NE 2 Ave.,
Miami, 33137.

WORKING WIDOW needs care for
ELDERLY mother W./car Sm salary

667-9410

BUSINESS TEACHER for grades 1112
No experience necessary.

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 7544305

1 3 - H E L P WANTED-PALM BCH. CO.

GAL FRIDAY type for retail shop on WORTH
AVE. Write POBox 2218 Ft. Lauderdale 33303.

13A-SALES HELP WANTED-DADE

REAL ESTATE SALES WOMAN.
ACTIVE OFFICE. BMingual preferred
but not necessary. Call

ANGELA DALEY, Realtor
715 NE 125 St. 891-6212

1 4 - C I F T S ft CARDS-BROWARD

THE BIBLE DEPOT
MUSIC, BOOKS, CARDS, SUPPLIES

2908 N. State Rd. 7, MARGATE
971-8888

1 5 - P O S m O N S WANTED-DADE

CERTIFIED NURSE-AID, Bi-lingual. Hospital
training 6- experience.

phone 672-8727

AID-COMPANION
to sick or elderly 667-3448

MALE NURSE, experienced.Ref-
erences for 7-3 PM. Call after 4 PM

233-5910

21-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE-DADE

FLEA MARKET
ST. AUGUSTINE CHURCH

1400 Miller Rd.,C. Gables
(across from U of Miami)

FRIDAY, Sept. 8 5-8 PM
SAT., Sept. 9 9-4 PM

USED FURNITURE, PLANTS, SM. APPUANCES
BAKED GOODS, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ETC.

2 1 A - M I S C . WANTED-BROWARO

SCHOOL DESKS WANTED For
7 & 8 graders ST. AMBROSE
SCHOOL 427-2225. (DEER FIELD)

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 6814481

2 7 - A U T O S FOR SALE-DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW'
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331

2 7 A - M I S C . WANTED-BROWARD

BOOKS NEEDED
For St. COLEMAN'S CHURCH ANNUAL
BAZAAR, Pompano Bch. CALL 491-2016 for
pick up or leave at church.

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-DADE

&WN YOUR OWN TV SALES & SERVICE
(RCA) EST. 18 yrs. OWNER WISHES TO RETIRE.
REAS. OFFERS. KENDALL 2354245

3 1 - M O N E Y TO LOAN-DADE

CONSOLIDATE bills, no credit check.
WE BUY EXISTING MORTGAGES

FRIENDLY MTGE. CO.
LICENSED MTGE. BROKER 893-5426
3S-AMUSEMENTS-COLUER CO.

1/2 DAY FISHING $6.50
ON THE QUEEN

LEAVE at 9 AM Daily
NAPLES BOAT HAVEN MARINA

3 5 - A M U S E M E N T S , PARTIES, ETC.-DADE

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

4 0 - A P T S FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
ZonS Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acohdicionado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Fiim. Effcy's. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves: 266-0986

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

4 0 - R E T H O M E ROOM & BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

READ

&USE

THE CLASSIFIEDS

4 2 - R O O M S FOR RENT-DADE

SLEEPING ROOM for straight, working gentle-
man. 502 NE 73 S t , Miami.

751-9650

4 7 - C O M M E R C I A L & INDUSTRIAL DADE

SMALL OFFICE BLDG.
PLUS 2 APTS & PARKING LOT

N. DADE near 1-95. Owner wilt finance.

CLOWNEYSTANTON
Realtor 891-6252

tt^HOMES FOR REMT-N. CAROLINA

BLOWING ROCK, N.C.
One of the finest resort communities in the
Smokies. Enjoy this deluxe duplex. 2 BR, beauti-
fully furnished. Wooded setting on the golf
course fairway. Only $200. per wk.

Call 305-428-2603

SO-REAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

51-LOTS I t ACREAGE-COLLIER CO.

NAPLES LAND
ACREAGE SPECIALISTS. Broker FRANK
"HAPPY" HALLEY, GRI is from Ft. Lauderdale
(past 5 yrs in Naples) OVER 200 CHOICE LOT
& ACREAGE LISTINGS. OPEN SAT. (SUNDAY
BY APPT.) EX: 5 Acres on Road $7,500. or
$1,500 down.

PAR 3 REALTY
CENTRAL MALL NAPLES, FLA.
Just off Hwy 41 . Near Downtown. Turn right
at Winn Dixie Store
OFF (813) 262-6569 After Hrs. (813)394-7985

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-BROWARD

LAUD. LAKES, POOL HOME, SCREENED PATIO
2 / 2 Eat in Kitchen, garage. Many extras
$43,900. 735-120C

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-DADE

Home for sale . b y owner. 3 bedrm.,
2 bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-cond.
central heat. 621-6726

LUCKY YOU!
$77,777.77 or BEST OFFER
& THIS HOME IS YOURS!

BEAUTIFUL WEST GREEN HILLS ESTATES.
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE. NO TRAFFIC.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS. RTE.#1 & EXPRESSWAY
CHILDREN YOUR OWN PRIVATE PLAYGROUND
OR ADULTS ROOM FOR TENNIS COURT.
TROPICAL INSPIRED PATIOPOOL 3 BR3 BATH.
GARAGE, CIRCULAR DRIVE, DRIVE BY. APPT.
ONLY: H 3 4 0 S W 1 7 5 S t .

238-1561 or 235-9206

WE ARE NOT BROKERS!
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
NO FOR SALE SIGNS. NO FEES.

CALL US: 685-6546 932-5892

INCOME + HOME
6 BEDROOM - NICE APT.

ACTIVE N.E. AREA priced $30's.
CLAUDE W. ATKINS, Realtor

757-3481

2 8 - M O B I L E HOMES FOR SALE

NEW HOME
MOVE RIGHT IN!

Contemporary 4 bedroom-2 bath, pool-pation
home in new & select wooded community.
Extensive file for easy maintenace.See this
one! Children can walk to Leewood Elementary
of Kendall Academy. Price $135,500.

10501 SW123St.
Open Daily 1-5 P.M.

DAKOTA PROPERTIES, INC.
Mary L. Cravath, Broker 238-2938

BIG POOL HOME
BEST in N. MIAMI area

4 BR, 2 BATH, Florida RM., Central Air & Heat
Modern & spacious. $60's.

CLOWNEY-STAINTTON
Realtor 891-6252

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE
FASTER on TV

or...FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
The Real Estate Place

DO RIGHT REALTY, Inc.
751-8516

TO SELL YOUR HOME FAST SEE
PEDRO REALTY, INC.

THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
W. Hialeah 8236390 E Hialeah 691-1731

Carol City 625-0800

REAL ESTATE NEEDS?
Call

ANGELA DALEY, Realtor
715 NE 125 St. 891-6212

HIGHLAND ESTATES

A Beautiful
ADULT COMMUN

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVISION. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL faculties. 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, FULLY furnished. DOUBLE
MOBILE HOME with air, porch and carport on fully improved
lot.
Models now on display at:

N.W. 53rd. St & N.W. 2 Ave.
(Just W. of1-95)

Pompano Beach, Fla.
94^8961.

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose, St. Elizabeth & Our Lady of Mercy.

6 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-DADE

DISTRESS SALE
$13,500.

2 BR Home on large DUPLEX LOT.
LOW CASH NEEDED.

CLOWNEY-STANITON
Realtor 891-6252

ALHAMBRA CIRCLE-
CORAL GABLES

6 BEDROOMS 2 LOTS
LARGE FAMILY ROOM

$135,000.
667-1071

ARMER& WHITE, INC.
420 South Dixie Highway

Coral Gables
EUGENE T. CHAVOUSTIE

Eves: 757-7744

2STORY-5BR2 BATH
OLDER HOME 100 x 150. Shady fenced lot.

Large Patio, Assumble MTGE. $39,900
EARL L. SMITH, Realtor

2454021 Eves: 248-7772

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
MIAMI SHORES

IDEAL FOR HOME & OFFICE
J.S. PALMER, Realtor 751-4141

NEAR ST. MARY'S
260 NW 77 St. SPACIOUS 3 BR
2 BATH HOME. FLORIDA RM,
GARAGE TOTAL $35,000.

ANCHELL REALTY, Inc.
1151 NW119St. 688-6671

53-FLORIDA PROPERTY-St. Lucia Co.

BARGAIN! 2 PORT ST. LUCIE LOTS
CITY WATER-STREETS

945-7922

55-OUTOFSTATE-N.C.

NORTH CAROLINA
BEAUTIFUL HOMESITES In tha

COOL BLUE RIDGE MTS.
$2,495. up

FINANCING FOR $2,496. LOTS AS FOLLOWS-
NO MONEY DOWN. 137 Ma payments of $25.
including annual percenBge rate of 6%. Deferred
price $3,439.56; last payment $1436.
FREE NITES LODGING FOR INSPECTION

PARSONS REALTY
PO Box 612-V W. Jefferson, N.C.2%94

(919)246-9178
CALL TODAY

S2-HOMES-STUART-MARTM

Ralph Hartman JR^
Real Estate & Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY
1)2 East Dsceola Street 309 287-460,1
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4,000 en Congreso de Evangelizacion
organizado el congreso, afirmo
que estaba impresionado por la
dedicada participacidn de tantos
"que han venido a orar y
aprender mas sobre el Sefior."

El tema de las reuniones

fue "Jesus, Nuestra Unica
Esperanza."

La mayoria de los par-
ticipantes acudieron a El Paso
desde Mexico y se espera que el

"No abandonen su fe"

EL PASO, Tejas—(NO—El
primer paso para la
evangelizacion es el encuentro
con Jesus, afirmo el padre
Alfonso Navarro ante unos 4,000
catolicos de Mejico y los Estados
Unidos, participando en el
Congreso Hispano de Sureste.

Ante una audiencia que
llenaba el Centro Civico de El
Paso, el sacerdote sefial6 los
requisitos de todo aquel que se
quiere comprometer a extender
el Evangelio: "Necesitamos
convertirnos nosotros mismos,
reconocer el sefiorio de Jesus,
hacer vida los dones del Espiritu,
formar dentro de la Iglesia
comunidades vivas y centrar
nuestras vidas en la Eucaristia,"
dijo.

El obispo Patricio Florez, de WASHINGTON—(NC)—El un grupo de hispanos miembros
la diocesis de El Paso que habia presidente Jimmy Carter pidi6 a de su administracion que dirijan

congreso mantenga caracter
internacional en afios sucesivos,
para discutir temas de justicia y
Iiberaci6n, apostolado juvenil,
problemas matrimoniales y el
papel del laicado en la Iglesia.

LOS ANGELES—(NC)—"De
nuevo como los misioneros
espanoles y mejicanos, habeas
traido la fe a California. Habeis
traido una gran fe y un gran amor
a Nuestra Senora," dijo el obispo
retirado de San Francisco,

Arzobispo Joseph T. McGucken a
los fieles reunidos para el 75
aniversario de la Parroquia de
San Patricio.

"Nunca abandonees vuestra
fe, les dijo en espanol. Los

inmigrantes contribuyen a la
cultura de un pais y la con-
tribucion latinoamericana es la
mas valiosa por ser la de la fe,"
les dijo. "No olvideis la fe de
vuestros antepasados que
supieron luchar por su f e y morir

Pide Carter apoyo a Semana Hispana

NUESTRA HERENOA CATOUCA
PROPORCIONA
UN AUTENTICO

ENRIQUECIMIENTO
CULTURAL

Y RELIGIOSO
Nuestra herencia Cat6lica es el relate de nuestro
patrimonio religiose En tres yoliimenes y aproxi-
madamente unas 1,500 paginas, narra toda la
historia del Catolicismo desde los tiempos Bibli-
cos, La Venida del Mesias, su pasibn y muerte,
la fundaciOn y desarrollo de la Iglesia hasta
nuestros dias. Esta obra, escrita para todo Cat6li-
co es insuperable por su instrucci6n e inspira-
cibn. Tiene mas de 1,000-ilustraciones en color
y en bianco y negro, dibujos originales, mapas,
graficas, grabados, hermosas fotografias, todo
ilustrando la historia antigua, la historia biblica
y la eclesiastica, la vida de Jesucristo y. de la
Iglesia. Se explican la liturgia y los sacramen-
tos; desfilan ante nuestros ojos Papas, Santos y
Misioneros, en centenares de reproducciones de
obras maestras del arte cristiano, desde las pri-
meras Imagenes de las catacumbas hasta las
creaciones de artistas contemporaneos.

NUESTOA HERENCIA CATOUCA SE DESTACA POR MUCHOS DETALIES ESPECIALfS:
•Encuadernaci6n de luio en tapa estampada con hoja y con troquel.
•Tamano real: 7%" x 9V*" (24cm x 5cm) Peso Bruto:101/2 lbs.
•Mas de 70 ilustraciones de color; mas de 30 Mapas.
•Unas 300 ilustraciones de obras maestras religiosas.
•Varios Capitulos que explican la organizacidn de la Iglesia y de la Curia Romana.
•Capitulos sobrela (liturgiaque muestra con fotografia las diferencias entre la liturgia vieja y la litur-
gia moderna.

•fiustracibn del Sudario de Turin. El famoso Sudario que tiene dos imagenes que son las de Cristo.
•Biografias de los famosos Santos Hispanos: San Ignacio de Loyola, San Francisco Javier, San Juan

de Ta Cruz, Sta. Rosa de Lima, Santa Teresa de Avila, San Pedro de Alcantaras, San Martin de Porres.

TOMO I
•EL MUNDO PAGANO .|_A VIOA EN NWAREf
•COMO ISRAEL ADORABA .JUAN EL PRECURSOH
•LA SAGRADA ESCRITURA . E L BAUTISMO
•EL HEINO PROFETIZADO «LA PENITENCIA
•HISTORIA DE LOS JUOIOS .LA DOCTRINA 0E JESUS
•BELEN .JESUS. VERDADERO DIOS
•MARIA «SAN PEDRO
•LOS ANGELES . L A IGLESIA
•HISTORIA DE LA NAVIDAD .LA ULTIMA CENA
•EL IMPERI0 ROMANO «CAID» 1 BE0ENCI0N
•PALESTINA « E L CAMINO DE LA CRU^
•FAUNA V FLORA BIBLICA . M U E R rE E N L A CRUZ

TOMO II
•LA RESURRECC10N
•LA ASCtNClON
•LOS APOSTOLES
•LA NUEVA VIOA
•LA VISION DE SAN PEDRO
•EL NUEVO TESTAMENTO
•LA ASUNCION
•EL MUNDO EN QUE NACIO

LA IGLESIA
•LOS PPilMEBOS MARTIP.ES
•FORMACION DE LA IGLESIA
• LAS CATACUMBAS

•LOS GflANDES CONCILIOS
•ARTE BIZANTINO
•LA MISA EN LOS PRIMEROS SIGLOS
•LA HISTORIA DEL MONATICISMO
• INTEGRACION CRISTIANA EN EUROPA
•LA RUPTURA ENTRE ORIENTE Y

OCCIDENTE
•LAS CRUZADAS
•SANTO TOMAS DE AOUINO
•LA HISTORIA OEL CRUCIFIJO
•EL MUNDO VISTO POR

LOS MEDIEVALES

TOMO III
• LA ERA MODERNA
•LA DIVUL6ACI0N DE

I A BI8LIA
•EL ARTE DE MANTEGNA A RUBENS
•EL CONCILIO DE TRENTO
•TRES REFORMAOORES
•SAN IGNACIO.DE LOYOLA
•SANTOS DE ORACION
•ESFUERZO MISIONERO
•SANTOS OEL NU=V0 MUN00
•LA IGLESIA Y LA CIENCIA
• EL PAPAOO MODERNO

• LA CURIA ROMANA
•ORGANIZACION DE LA IGLESIA
•COMO SE CANONIZA UN SANTO
•LOS SACRAMENTOS
•LA MISA EN LOS TIEMPOS

MODERNOS
•EOUCACION CATOLICA EN

HISPANOAMERICA
•VESTIDURAS
•DEVOCIONES
•NUESTROS AMIGOS LOS SANTOS
•SANTUARIOS Y

PEREGRINACIONES

UN INTERESANTE COMPENDIO DE LA TRADICION, HISTORIA Y DOCTRINA DE LA IGLESIA
Redactada por el Rev. Leonard Boase, S.J./traducida y adaptada por el Rev. can6nigo Dr. Jose Gonzalez Brown

iOrdene su eiemplar de "Nuestra Herencia Catolica" Hoy Mismo!
~ """ ™~ ™™ " ™ ^ ~ ~™ ̂ ™ ~™ ~ ~ ~"~ ™~ ~™ ™" TARJETA DE PEDIDO ~™ ~™ ̂ ~ ~™ ~™ ™~ ™~ ̂ "™ ~^~ ~™ ̂ ™ ™~ " ^ ™"

I A. E. EDUCATIONAL ENTERPRISES,
j P.O. Box 547, Manahawkin, NJ. 08050
•

Sirvase enviarme, cuanto antes, los tres (3) extraordinarios tomos de "Nuestra Herencia Cato-
lica". edici6n en Espanol. Al recibirlos. pagare $15.00 C.O.D. y luego 6 c6modas mensuallda-
des de $10.00 cada una. Queda entendido que si no deseo conservarlos puedo devolverlos,
en buen estado. dentro de un periodo de 7 dias concedido por ustedes y me sera devuelto el
importe del pago inicial de inmediato.

NOMBRE Y APELLIDOS
DIRECCION
ESTADO
FIRME AQUI POR FAVOR

ACEPTAMOS LAS TARJETAS:
L.

CIUDAD

...ZIP CODE TELEFONO,.

FECHA

VISA Y MASTER CHARGE

GRATIS
para us ted...
una fotoorafia
tamano 8" x 10"
de su Santidad
el Papa Pablo VI
tomada en su
biblioteca privada
en el
Vaticano, Roma.

reuniones en las ciudades que
tengan en su mayoria habitantes
hispanos, como parte de la
Semana Nacional Hispana, la
cual empezara el 10 de Sep-
tiembre.

Al proclamar la semana
especial, Carter dijo: "Estas
juntas ayudaran a definir los
problemas e intereses que los
hispanos tienen en comun en toda
nuestra nacion."

Hizo un llamamiento a todos
los amerieanos que, juntos con 61,
"se lancen a buscar nuevas
iniciativas hispanas que puedan
asegur&r la participaci6n total de
hispanos amerieanos en todos los
sectores de la vida Americana,
en todo nivel de liderazgo, y
garantizar que los derechos
civiles y humanos de los
hispanos, otras minorias, y por
supuesto, todos los ciudadanos de
nuestro pais estan com-
pletamente protegidos por la
ley."

• Mas orientacidn a -
carismaticos

NOTRE DAME—(NC)—La
Iglesia necesita la vitalidad de
los carismaticos, pero los
carismaticos necesitan la doc-
trina, las ensenanzas , los
sacramentos y la direcci6n
pastoral de la Iglesia, dijo Mons.
William McManus, obispo de
Fort Wayne—South Bend, a
22,000 personas que asistieron a
la Conferencia Nacional Sobre la
Renovacion Carismatica en la
Iglesia Cat61ica.

En eolaboracion con el
Servicio de Noticias Cat61icas
(NC), The Voice-La Voz, podra
ofrecer a sus lectores la foto
oficial en colores de S.S. Juan
Pablo I. Mas adelante in-
formaremos sobre precios y
modos de conseguirla.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 A.M. A 6 P.M.

TEUFONO 642-72*6

Nacion
O Aumenta la esterilizaeion

voluntarla
WASHINGTON—(NC)—El

uso de contraceptives orales
desminuy6 en 1976 por primera
vez desde hace afios, pero al
mismo tiempo aument6 con-
siderablemente el numero de
esterilizaciones, de acuerdo con
un reporte hecho por el Centro
Nacional de Estadisticas de
Salud. Considerando parejas en
que la esposa es de edad para dar
a luz (entre los 15 y 44 aiios), el
reporte dice que en 1976, un 22.3
por ciento us6 pildoras con-
traceptivas y 28.3 por ciento fue
esteril como resultado de cirugia.
En 1973, un 25.1 por ciento us6 la
pildora y 22.9 tuvo cirugia.
Kathleen Ford, autor del reporte,
dijo que la pildora es aun el
m6todo mas popular pero
esterilizaci6n se esta
popularizando mas porque es
totalmente efectivo."

• Mas informacitin antes del
aborto

CHICAGO — ( N C ) — U n
grupo pro—vida pidi6 a la Corte
Suprema que reinstale
provisiones claves de la ley sobre
abortos de Illinois de 1975. El
pedido fue hecho por el Fondo de
Defensa Legal de los Americanos
Unidos por la Vida. Entre las
provisiones que el grupo quiere
ver reinstalado esta una que
requiere que los m6dicos in-
formen a mujeres considerando
abortos como es un feto y les
expliquen los peligros m6dicos
del aborto.

• Plden cese de ayuda
militar a Bolivia

WASHINGTON—(NC)—La
Conferencia Catdlica de los
Estados Unidos (USCC) expresd
apoyo a una propuesta ter-
minacion de asistencia militar a
Bolivia, despues de alegaciones
de fraude en las elecciones de
Julio y el golpe de estado por el
Gen. Pereda Asbun. El P.J.
Bryan Hehir, subsecretario para
asuntos de justicia y paz de la
USCC, calific6 los eventos
recientes "extremadamente
desalentadores."

• Mas apoyo a retrasados
mentales

MADISON, Wis.—(NC)—La
Iglesia no esta haciendo lo
suficiente para los retardados
mentales y los inhabilitados,
segun declare Mons. Cletus F.
O'Donnell, obispo de Madison, en
un discurso durante la con-
ferencia anual del Apostolado
Nacional para los Retardados
Mentales. El obispo es miembro
del comit6 administrative de la
Conferencia Nacional de Obispos
Cat61icos, al cual se le ha pedido
que publique una carta pastoral
sobre el problem a y que apoye la
creaci6n de una oficina nacional
para los Cat61icos inhabilitados.

• Religiosas tienen hoy mas
impacto

ALBANY, N.Y.—(NC)—La
Hermana Mary Luke Tobin,
ex presidenta de la Conferencia
de Superiores Mayores de
Mujeres, opino que, aunque hay
menos monjas hoy en dia, su
impacto es mayor. "Una her-
mana hoy en dia puede hacer lo
que 25 hacian," como resultado
de cambios en la vida del con-
vento, declare en una en-
trevista. Dijo que la numerosa
salida de mujeres del convento no
fue ocasionada por los cambios
del Vaticano II, sine fue el
resultado de motivos
sociologicos.
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Juan Pablo I senala pautas
anuncia continuidad

El entonces Cardenal Albino Luciani, saludando a Pablo VI al inicio
del sfnodo el aflo pasado.

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—
(NO—En un discurso de 10
paginas en latin, al Colegio de
Cardenales, el dia despu6s de su
elecci6n. Juan Pablo I sefialb las
lineas generates que seguira
durante su pontificado. El nuevo
Papa indic6 que:

• Continual en el verdadero
espirltu del Concilio Vatlcano II,
sin ceder ante los que empujan
demasiado o ante los que van
arrastrando los pies.

• Promoveri el ecumenismo
"sin concesiones en la doctrina
pero sin vacilaci6n."

• Continuara la revisi6n de la
ley ecleslastica para "preservar
intacta la disciplina de la
Iglesia" y mantener la llbertad
cristiana por medio "de
estructuras juridlcas solid as y
sanas."

• Estimulara la predlcaci6n
del Evangello a todos los hom-
bres y "promovera un sereno y
constructive dialogo" hasta con

los no-catolicos.
• Dara mayor peso al con-

cept© de co-rresponsabilidad en
la toma de decisiones, haciendo
uso de los sinodos de obispos y de
la participaci6n de los obispos del
mundo en la labor de la Curia
Romana—cuerpo central ad-
ministrativo de la Iglesia.

© Trabajara por la paz y el

permaneciesen en conclave hasta
la mafiana siguiente, para
concelebrar con ellos la
Eucaristia.

En lo que es para nosotros
hora de temblor, pero tambi&i
hora de consuelo... saludamos a
todos nuestros hijos. Querriamos
tenerlos a todos presentes para
mirarles a los ojos, abrazarlos, 6

"Si todos los hijos e hijas de la Iglesia supieran como
ser incansables misioneros del Evangelic surgiria un
nuevo florecer de santidad y renovacion en este mundo
sediento de amor y verdad..."

progreso socia! y contra el
hambre y el analfabetismo, asi
como a favor de un sistema
econ6mico internacional mis
justo.

En su discurso despu6s de la
Eucaristia concelebrada con los
cardenales el Papa se dirigfa a
sus queridos hijos 6 hijas de todo
el mundo catblico."

La tarde anterior el Papa
habia pedido a los cardenales que

Un Papa humilde y del pueblo...
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—

(NC)—Un hombre de origen
sencillo, el nuevo Papa con-
servara en su escudo el moto
breve que eligi6 como Patriarca
de Venecia: Humildad.

Es el mismo que tuvo el Papa
San Carlos Borromeo, y carac-
teriza bi6n a Juan Pablo I, nacido
hace 65 anos en una familia de
trabajadores agricolas.

Durante las breves
vacaciones, de una semana, que
se tomaba cada afio, el nuevo
Papa disfrutaba de su tiempo
libre socializando en la bolera y
conversando con los duefios y la
gente en una pequena tasca 6

'trattoria' como le dicen en
italiano.

Aunque su padre era un
militante socialista su madre era
una devota catblica.

En general el socialista
italiano es bastante anti-clerical,
pero el padre de Albino Luciani
respeto la decisi6n de su hijo de
ser sacerdote y hasta el mismo
iba a la iglesia.

Como Cardenal-Patriarca de
Venecia, el nuevo Papa se
deshizo de la pompa que rodeaba
su oficio y a veces se le vi6 pasear
en bicicleta por la ciudad.

En su pueblo natal de Canale
D'Agordo el nuevo Papa se le

conocia como "Don Albino" aun
despu6s de ser obispo y cardenal,
segun comentb el padre Reinaldo
Andrich, parroco de Canale y
antiguo alumno del nuevo Papa.

"Con frecuencia venia a
visitarnos y bautizar a los
sobrinos," dijo el padre Aldrich.
Su ultima visita fu6 en Cuaresma
cuando predic6 tandas de ejer-
cicios.

"Es el favorito de los niflos,"
dijo el parroco. "Desde su
marcha a Venecia los nifios han
estado planeando visitarle.
Quizas ahora tengamos que
organizar un viaje a Roma,"
anadio.

En una entrevista por
tel^fono para NC, Edoardo
Luciani dijo de su hermano, el
nuevo Papa, que "siempre ha
poseido control de si mismo y
nunca ha buscado los ascehsos."

Ambos crecieron juntos en el
norte de Italia y Edoardo
siempre recuerda a su hermano
duefio de si mismo.

"S6 que nunca ha buscado los
ascensos y de hecho s6 que desde
que Ileg6 a obispo ha tratado de
renunciar al cargo varias veces,"
afiadib, sin explicar las razones.
"Incluso cuando le nombraron
obispo trato de excusarse por
falta de salud," afiadib.

Juan Pablo I sembro sus ideas en escritos
• SOBRE EL CONCILIO

VATICANO II: "El Concilio
Vaticano I tiene muchos se-
guidores y tambie'n los tiene el
(imaginario) Vaticano III. Pero
el Vaticano II tiene demasiado
pocos," dijo en 1973 al ser
nombrado Cardenal.

En 1977 escribi6 para el
Osservatore Romano (diario del
Vaticano) criticando a los
militantes de la Acci6n Catblica
que buscan simpatizar con los
comunistas y radicales:
"Algunos activistas sociales
estan utilizando el Vaticano II
para justificar sus intentos de
llegar a una acomodaci6n con el
marxismo," escribia.

• SOBRE REFORMA
SOCIAL:Para Juan Pablo I, los
que buscan y exigen reformas
inmediatas estan abogando por la
revoluci6n: "La Iglesia propone
reformas para los graves
problemas sociales, pero estas
Uevan su tiempo," dijo el afio
pasado.

• SOBRE LA PRENSA:
"Es una equivqeacibn el usar
terminos como 'de derecha' o 'de
izquierda' al referirse a la
Iglesia," escribi6 en el Osser-
vatore Romano. "Igual que
Crlsto, los obispos no pueden
servir al pueblo si abdican de los
poderes que han recibido."

Con frecuencia el nuevo Papa
contribuia escritos a peribdicos y
revistas, expresandose criti-
camente sobre la prensa mun-
cial que se deja atrapar por
el sensacionalismo confundiendo
la sociologia y psycologia con la
fe y la teologia y poniendo
etiquetas politicas a los hombres
de Iglesia.

El cardenal Luciani escribi6
dos libros. Uno de ellos sobre sus
experiencias pastorales con el
titulo "Migas catequisticas," y el
otro "Hombres Ilustres," una
serie de cartas imaginarias a
autores y fil6sofos clasicos, in-
dicandoles su acuerdo o
desacuerdo" con sus doctrinas.

"Si no hubiera sido sacer-
dote j seria periodista", coment6
el nuevo Papa en cierta ocasi6n.

• SOBRE EL PAPADO Y
AUTORlDAD:"Hoy el Papado
exige principalmente tres cosas:
continua enseftanza, un dialogo
quizas desconocido en otros
tiempos y fidelidad al Concilio
Vaticano II," dijo en uno de sus
sermones durante el Congreso
Eucaristico de Pescara.

Siempre insistid en ejercer su
autoridad episcopal en
colaboraci6n con sus sacerdotes
y en cierta ocasi6n comentb para
un periodista: "Creo que un

obispo no puede ir en contra de
una decisi6n tomada por el
Consejo Sacerdotal."

• SOBRE LA VIOLENCIA:
"Quiten a Dios del coraz6n de los
hombres, digan a los nifios que el
pecado es tan s61o un cuento de
adas inventado por sus abuelos
para hacerlos buenos. Publiquen
libros de texto que ignoren y
desprecien a la autoridad...y no
se sorprendan de lo que esta
pasando.

"La educaci6n sblo no es
suficiente* Victor Hugo escribi6
que una escuela mas resulta en
una prisi6n menos. jOjala eso
fuera verdad hoy!"

infundirles valor y confianza en
ellos mismos," dijo el Papa.

'Que nos vean
unidos'

C I U D A D D E L
VATICANO— (NC)-Dejandoa un
lado el tradicional uso del "Nos"
papal, Juan Pablo I pidi6 a los
cardenales que le escuchaban
que tuvieran piedad de "este
pobre nuevo Papa, que nunca
habfa esperado llegar a tal
puesto."

Reunido con los cardenales el
mtercoles 30, Juan Pablo I pidi6
que las di6cesis se ayuden
mutuamente.

"Hoy existe gran necesidad
de que el mundo nos vea unidos,"
les dijo. "Sacrificando algo de
vez en cuando, demosle juntos al
mundo un testimonio de unidad,'^,
afiadib.

"Tenemos todas las de
perder si el mundo no nos ve
unidos," coment6 el Papa
espontineamente.

Su decisi6n de no hacer uso
del texto que habia preparado de
antemano, cogi6 de sorpresa a los
oficiales del vaticano, la oficina
de prensa y periodistas.

Solo la Radio Vaticana, que
habia grabado sus palabras, pudo
inform ar sobre la reunibn del
Papa con los cardenales.

El Papa dijo que "en cierto
modo estoy triste de no poder
volver a la vida del apostolado
reducido que tanto me gustaba.

"Siempre tuve di6cesis
pequenas," dijo. "Mi trabajo era
entre los jbvenes, los obreros, los
enfermo.s...en visitas pastorales.
"Ya no podr6 hacer lo mismo,
pero ustedes pueden" dijo el
Papa a los cardenales.

Les pidi6 no pensar solo eiv •
sus dibcesis sino tambien en la
Iglesia universal.

Sefialb que cada di6cesis
tiene dones diferentes que
compartir. "Una di6cesis puede
ayudar a otra y hasta las di6cesis
lejanas pueden ayudar a Roma,"
dijo.

El arzobispo McCarthy expresa adhesion
En conferencia de prensa

ante la eleccibn del nuevo Papa,
el arzobispo Edward McCarthy
expresb en nombre de toda la
Archidibcesis, "nuestra amorosa
fidelidad y alegre aceptaci6n de
Juan Pablo I, prometiendole
apoyo y fervientes oraciones."

"De nuevo tenemos un padre
que llevara a su pueblo, e ins-
pirara a toda la humanidad en
sus deseos de fe, oraci6n, amor,
paz y justicia," dijo el arzobispo.

"Tenemos motivos para

identificarnos con 61, porque
como nosotros, viene de una
tierra sobre las aguas: Venecia,"
afiadib.

"Pero mas aiin, nos iden-
tificamos con su estilo pastoral
sencillo. Hijo de un trabajador
migratorio, 61 mismo comento en
cierta ocasi6n; "Soy solo un
hombre pobre acostumbrado a
las cosas sencillas," dijo el ar-
zobispo quien informb haber
enviado al nuevo Papa un
telegrama de adhesibn y

enhorabuena.
El obispo Thomas Kelly,

secretario general de la Con-
ferencia Episcopal de Obispos
USA, sefialb que con su elecci6n,
"los cardenales vieron en Juan
Pablo I las cualidades que todos
queriamos: un hombre pastoral
con amplia experiencia en
dibcesis. Alguien que ha en-
senado teologia moral y
dogmatica y conoce bien las
ensenanzas de la Iglesia."

Por su parte el presidente del

Concilio Nacional de las Iglesias
(protestantes), William P.
Thompson, expresb su deseo que
el nuevo Papa "continue el
dialogo entre los cristianos,
fortaleciendo el entendimiento
mutuo y fortaleciendo las
oportunidades de cooperacibn en
la misibn."

El arzobispo Iakovos,
prelado ortodoxo para las
Americas, espera que Juan Pabk*
I "continue los pasos de sus
predecesores...
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ITenemos Papa!

"Este humilde Vicario de
Cristo que comienza con
temor pero confia en su

mision, se pone a la
disposicion de toda la

iglesia y de toda la
sociedad civil...

"No hacemos distinction de
raza o ideologia. sino que

buscamos asegurar para el
mundo el amanecer de un
dia mas alegre y sereno...

"Estaremos al servicio de la
justicia, de la paz, de la

armonia, de la colaboracion
entre las naciones y de las

relaciones entre las gentes...

Primer discurso papal de Juan Pablo I

Juan
Pablo I

PERIODICO CATOLICO^
to

I SEPTIEMBRE 1. 1978

Comentando su election Juan Pablo I
se gano el corazon de 300,000 peregrinos.

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—
(NC)—En su primera aparici6n
piiblica ante mas de 300,000
peregrinos en la Plaza de San
Pedro, el nuevo Papa Juan Pablo
I conquisto el coraz6n de todos
comentando espontaneamente
sobre el conclave y sus primeros
momentos de desconcierto, al
empezar a oir su nombre.

Conversando con los
peregrinos desde el balcon de la
basilica, abandonb ra'pidamente
la formula 'Nos' que usualmente
usa el Papa, y les dijo:

"Ayer me dirigia
tranquilamente hacia la Capilla
Sixtina para la votacion, sin
imaginar por un momento lo que
iba a pasar.

"Y en cuanto el peligro

comenzo a centrarse en mi
persona, los dos colegas junto a
mi empezaron a susurrarme
palabras de aliento.

"Uno de ellos me decia: 'Sea
fuerte. Si el Seflor envia Una
carga pesada, tambi&i da la
fuerza para llevarla.'

"Y el otro me dijo: 'No tenga
miedo, En todo el mundo son
tantos los que estSn rezando por
el nuevo Papa!' "

El nuevo Papa lucia su
sotana blanca y dijo que "cuando
llego el momento, acepte\
Entonces me preguntaron que
nombre queria tomar.

"Lo pense un rato y despues
me razone asi: El Papa Juan
(XXIII), fu6 quien me consagro
obispo con sus propias manos en

esta basilica. Despu6s fui su
sucesor en Venecia, ciudad llena
de su feliz memoria."

Tambien dijo que Pablo VI
"no solo me hizo cardenal sino
que tan solo hace unos meses me
hizo sonrojar ante 20,000 fieles en
la Plaza de San Marcos
(Venecia), cuando se quito su
estola y me la colocd sobre los
hombros.

"Nunca me habia puesto tan
rojo," comento el nuevo Papa
ante los 300,000 peregrinos y los
millones que le veian por la
television. "Ademas, durante sus
15 anos de pontificado, me ensefio
a mi y a todo el mundo como
amar, servir, trabajar y sufrir

por la Iglesia de Cristo. "Por esta
razon dije que llevaria su nom-
bre.

"No tengo el corazon sabio
que tenia el Papa Juan. Tampoco
la preparacion o la educacion de
Pablo VI," anadio. "Pero tengo
su puesto, y debo buscar el
servicio de la Iglesia. "Espero
contar con las oraciones de
todos," concluyo.

Juan Pablo I conservara en
su escudo el lema, "Humildad"
que eligio en su ordenacion
episcopal.

Entre los peregrinos, muchos
escuchaban con lagrimas en los
ojos~ y uno de ellos comento
"Para mi, el grandioso balc6n
central de la basilica habia

Confirma Papa
PUEBLA-78

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO
—(NO—El Papa Juan Pablo
I ha confirmado las fechas
para la celebraci6n de la III
Asamblea General del
Episcopado Latinoamericano, los
dfas 12 al 28 de octubre, en
Puebla, Mejico.

El Papa tambien ha con-
firmado en sus cargos a los
oficiales para tales reuniones. AL
dar la noticia, el Vaticano no ha
mencionado si el Papa aceptard
la invitaci6n del episcopado
mejicano para que asista a las
reuniones.
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Misa de la Caridad
celebrara Aiio Santo

Este afio la celebraci6n en el
Marine Stadium en honor de la
Virgen de la Caridad, el dia 8
marcarS el inici6 de festividades
del Afio Santo que culmina el
proximo 6 de octubre con una
demostracion masiva de fe en el
Orange Bowl.

La fiesta de la Virgen de la
Caridad, coincide con la
Natividad de la Madre de Dios,
fecha en que hace 4 siglos se
celebro la primera misa en
tierras de San Agustin, Florida,
por los misioneros espafioles.

La noche del 7 al 8 de sep-
tiembre la Ermita se mantendrS
abierta en vigilia de oracion. A
las 6 de la mafiana del 8 tendra
lugar una misa en espafiol y a las
12 otra en ingles.

La Virgen saldrd por el mar
al atardecer y su earroza marina
Uegara al estadio a las 7:30 p.m.,
siendo recibida con panuelos
blancos y el rezo del Rosario.

Presidira la celebraci6n
Eucaristica el arzobispo Edward
McCarthy, y predicara la hor-
milia el padre Gustavo Miyares.

descendido a la altura de la gente
de la calle."

El Papa no quiere
corona ni trono

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—
(NC)—A peticWn propia, Juan
Pablo I iniciara su ministerio
papal sin coronaci6n y sin
ceremonia de instalaci6n
episcopal.

En su lugar el nuevo Papa ha
decidido inaugurar formalmente
su papado el pr6ximo domingo 3
de septiembre con una con-
celebraci6n Eucaristica, que el
Vaticano ha denominado "Misa
para el inicio de su ministerio
como supremo pastor."

Juan Pablo I tambien ha
decidido abandonar la tradici6n
dela 'silla gestatoria', o trono en
el que se transportaba a los papas
en ocasiones oficiales.

La celebracion Eucaristica
del domingo se iniciari con una
procesion desde el altar de la
confesion frente a la tumba de
San Pedro. La Misa dar&
comienzo a las 6 p.m. (hora
italiana), y sera retransmitida
por televisi6n, via satelite, a las
12, mediodia, (hora local),
gracias al apoyo econ6mico de
los Caballeros de Colon.

Juan Pablo I, confirm6 en sus
cargos al personal de la Curia
Romana, (administraci6n
central de la Iglesia) y tambien
al cardenal Jean Villot como
Secretario de Estado.


